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Home Sales in Oakmont
Slowing After Post-Fire Boom

nJim Brewer

nJim Brewer

Whether its jitters of fires, uncertainty over golf, or
just plain buyer fatigue, home sales in Oakmont are
slowing and prices are flattening.
At the end of July, Oakmont had 52 homes listed
for sale, more than at any time in the last five years,
according to several local real estate agents. Toward
the end of last month, there were at least 13 price
reductions, they said.
“Home sales have slowed quite a bit,” said Paula
Lewis of Century 21 Valley of the Moon in Oakmont.
“We usually see slowing in the market in August, but
this year it began in June.”
The most important thing for sellers right now is to
listen to their real estate professionals, and price the
home more attractively, Lewis said. “When the market
is in a correction phase, as it is now, the aggressively
priced homes will sell much quicker.”
The scramble to find housing in the wake of the
October fires boosted home sales dramatically
throughout the Santa Rosa area. Home prices
increased by as much as 10%.

Impending closure of the East Recreation Center
has given rise to a conflict between the Sunday
Symposium and Community Church for the Berger
Center 10:30 a.m. Sunday time slot.

The Oakmont Golf Club says that while its doing
OK financially right now, all residents should share
the cost of operating the courses because they
benefit from valuable services like water drainage
and maintenance of open space. Opponents, many
of them familiar names from yesterday’s pickleball
era, are having none of it—at least until the golf club
provides financial and other hard data to support its
contentions.
More than 30 opponents turned out at the East
Rec. Center on July 23 for a “fireside chat” hosted
by Oakmont board member Greg Goodwin, where
sentiment was unanimous that the OGC has done a
downright lousy job of presenting its case.
“Personally, I wouldn’t have a problem donating to
the golf course if I knew specifically what the money
was going to,” Goodwin said. The OGC, he added,
needs to look at long-term situations, like the impact
of a severe drought and new government-imposed
ground water regulation. “And to me the golf course
has to really show that they are doing everything
possible … and, quite honestly, I just don’t see that at
this time,” Goodwin said.
While contrary opinions have focused on the lack
of concrete proposals and financial data available
for the membership to see, there is also a serious
disagreement about drainage. The OVA board has
seen some of the club’s financials, but it signed a nondisclosure agreement based on the proprietary nature
of the data.
The OGC insists that the drainage, creeks and ponds
on the golf course perform a service to the community
requiring that OVA share in the cost of cleaning and
dredging. Opponents say it’s just the opposite: those
lakes, ponds and waterways were designed to catch
rain water to irrigate the golf course and are the sole
responsibility of golf club to maintain.
And above all, opponents say any proposal to give
financial assistance to the golf club should be subject
to a community vote. Calls for member referendums
in the past—such as over the question of building
new pickleball courts behind the Berger Center—
have been rejected based on interpretation of laws
governing homeowners’ associations.
The bottom line seems to revolve around whether
or not one views Oakmont and its golf courses as the
single community it was conceived to be more than a
half-century ago.
Residents appeared to have settled that question in
1989 when an offer to sell the golf courses to the OVA
was rejected, ultimately resulting in the formation of
the independent Oakmont Golf Club.
OVA Vice President Tom Kendrick, who has been
working with the Oakmont Golf Club to address

See competition on page 15

See ova and OGC on page 3

Skies clouded with a smoky haze from Northern California
wildfires shrouds the Oakmont tree line.
(Photo by Maureen McGettigan)

Competition for Sundays at
Berger Goes to OVA Board

(Editor’s Note: This story will be updated on the
Oakmont News website with results of an OVA Board
special meeting Aug 15.)
nMarty Thompson
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A home for sale on Aspen Meadows Circle.
(Photo by Marty Thompson)

“After the fires, the velocity of sales was astonishing
with some sales closing in days and multiple offers
way over asking coming in,” said Virginia Katz of
Pacific Union. “That velocity has cooled and now we
have more sellers. So the demand from fire survivors
may be leveling out.”
No one knows precisely why the market is softening,
but “we have some ideas,” Lewis said. “Many people
believe it is because of the trade wars and tariffs.
It is much more expensive now to buy materials for
remodels since the tariff talks began,” Lewis said.
“Other people feel that buyers are afraid of future
wildfires, so they don’t want to get trapped in our
valley if we have fire on all sides. And still others feel
buyers are being cautious because of the uncertainty of
the golf course.”
Other reasons are more subtle. “I feel that social
media has been a contributor to this,” Katz said. “Folks
are representing false or questionable facts about what
is happening in Oakmont and some folks are tired
of the divisiveness.” Katz cited a recent open house
conversation at a home for sale on one of the golf courses
when a neighbor told the prospective buyer that the golf
club was going bankrupt and that it may shut down.
“Those buyers are now looking in Lakewood Hills in
Windsor,” she said “No facts; just gossip that harmed
their neighbor who has their house on the market.
Where did that neighbor get the info that the golf
course was bankrupt or that it was closing?”
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TEAM DEVOTO in AcTiOn!

18 Oak island Drive — Udpdated redwood $799,900

NeW LiSTiNg

iN eSCrOW

408 Oak Brook place — View Lot Manzanita $749,000

439 Oak Brook Lane — Juniper $699,000

NeW priCe

NeW priCe

358 Twin Lakes Drive — Updated Monterey $650,000

7100 Oak Leaf Drive — Birch $625,000

6741 Wintergreen Court — Bennett Mtn. $565,000

NeW priCe

iN eSCrOW

iN eSCrOW

8902 Acorn Lane — Oakwood $624,000

9029 Oak Trail Circle — plan D $645,000

6638 Stone Bridge road — residence 5 $999,000

NeW priCe

NeW priCe

6378 Stone Bridge road — Laurelwood $589,000

6507 Stone Bridge road — $499,000

TEAM DEVOTO
The Professional Team
That Delivers!!

Vanessa

DRE# 01976215

Nancy

DRE# 00771931

152 Oak Shadow Drive — Updated redwood $835,000

Debbie

DRE# 01893275

707-539-1530

teamdevoto@comcast.net

Feel safe and secure with the quality of in-home care
that Sequoia Senior Solutions is known for.
Compare us to any
other care provider:
– Certified by California
Association for Health
Services at Home
(CAHSAH)
– Accredited by the
Better Business Bureau
with a rating of A+

Some of our services:
n

Caring
Companionship

n

Meal Planning and
Preparation

n

Transportation and
Errands

n

Light Housekeeping

n

Medication
Reminders

n

Assistance with
Bathing and
Grooming

– Eight time winner of
the North Bay Business
Journal “Best Place to
Work Award”

Serving Oakmont residents
for over 12 years!
6572 Oakmont Drive, Suite E, Santa Rosa, CA 95409

Owners,
Gabriella Ambrosi, CEO and
Stanton Lawson, CFO

Providing specialized care in Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, Diabetes, Arthritis and Hospice
www.SequoiaSeniorSolutions.com |
| Call us today for a free assessment at (707) 539-0500
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OVA Board Approved the Rule Changes and Additions
nKevin D. Hubred, OVA Manager

Rule changes

At the July 17 board meeting, the board approved
the recommended additions and changes to new and
existing rules and approved moving forward with the
procedures of notifying the members of the proposed
rule change at least 30-days before adopting the rule
change, pursuant to California Civil Code 4360 and 4040.
Below for your review are the proposed rule
changes for:
1) Architectural Rule Conflict with Prescriptive
Restrictions
2) Tennis Court Rules
3) Pickleball Rules
4) Facility Use Rules
You will also find a brief description of the purpose
and effect of each change. You will have 30 days to
review the changes prior to adoption by the board at
a duly noticed regular Board Meeting scheduled for
September 18. Members will have an opportunity to
make comments at that meeting prior to adoption by
the board. Once approved, notice will be provided
to members pursuant to California Civil Codes
mentioned above.
1) Architectural Rule Conflict with Prescriptive
Restrictions:
Article III, Section 2 (n) of the Protective Restrictions
reads as follow: (n) “Golf Course Lots. On any lot
abutting the golf course, no fence, wall or other
structure shall be constructed on the perimeter of
a lot abutting the golf course closer than twentyfive (25) feet from the lot line which abuts the golf
course except with the approval of the Architectural
Committee” and the Architectural Guidelines and
Standards, Section IV/A5, Standards/Setbacks/
Specific Rule for a Lot Abutting a Golf Course reads
as follows: “For golf course lots, rear setbacks should
be taken from the golf course boundary, which is
delineated by rows of white stakes.”
The statement “row of white stakes” is in conflict
with the PR above, therefore, be it resolved: the board
changes makes the following change to Page 15 of 33 in
the Architectural Guidelines and standards as follows:
“For golf course lots, rear set-backs should be taken
from the boundary, which is delineated by the unit lot
line that abuts the golf course.”
Purpose and Effect: To remove the conflict with the
protective restrictions.
2) Tennis Court Rules Change:
The existing tennis court rules change have changed

ova and ogc

Continued from page 1

the club’s request for financial help, has worked in
risk management for more than three decades and
said the OVA has two choices: to do something in
advance to address OGC’s financial stability or deal
with the consequences should the golf course fail.
“Disregarding a risk doesn’t make it go away,” he
said.
In an email to the Oakmont News Kendrick has made
clear OVA will not be contemplating a commitment
involving an amount of money per OVA member per
month to support OGC for any period of time, and
certainly not for five years. “There have been some
discussions, no commitments have been made,” he
said.
He said OGC is working to develop a five-year
plan with their management company. They are also
planning to reach out to the OVA community for
direct support through an offering of modest-cost
individual non-golfing memberships.
Going forward, there are several ideas being
explored involving transactions, partnerships, or
services that could result in OVA business dealings
with OGC in the near future, but at this point none
of these are far along enough for BOD consideration.

in the following sections, with the following redlined
words added in sections 3 and 6: 3. A member may
bring a maximum of four (4) guests, per household,
to a tennis facility per day. A member and their guests
are entitled to the use of only one court. (Per OVA
guidelines the member must be present). 6. Ball
machines and other equipment stored in the tennis
shed are for OTC members use only, and only after
proper instruction on the operations is provided.
Purpose and Effect: Purpose, to provide clarity. This
change will clarify the guest rule with other existing
guest rules, Line 3 is changed so that only four (4)
guests per household are allowed in the tennis area;
and, clarification that the ball machines are for use by
the Oakmont Tennis Club members us only, as they
own the machines.
3) Oakmont Pickleball Club Rules:
1. The Oakmont pickleball courts are for the use of
all members of Oakmont Village Association.
2. Proper, non-marking court shoes are required on
the courts at all times.
3. There are guidelines for the equipment used on
the Oakmont pickleball courts. It is the responsibility
of all players to comply. a. Paddles on the Sun City
Grand banned (Red) list are not allowed on our courts.
The latest version is posted on the courts. b. Quieter
pickleballs, such as the Onix Pure 2 ball, must be used
on these courts. Harder, noisier balls are not allowed.
4. No food or liquids, other than water are permitted
inside the court area.
5. Guest policy: a member may bring a maximum of
four guests per day (per household). OVA guidelines
for guests must be followed and the host member
must be present.
6. Keys to the facility may not be loaned to nonmembers and should remain in the possession of
members.
7. Open play will be 9 a.m.–noon daily. Other than
OVA-approved beginner orientation class or prescheduled club events, all courts are “open play.”
After each game, players must vacate the court if
others are waiting to play and will paddle up.
8. Ball machines and other equipment stored in
the pickleball shed are for Pickleball Club members
use only, and only after proper instruction on the
operation is provided.
9. The courts may not be reserved for private parties
or any activity that has not been approved by OVA
management.
10, The facility may be used for OVA and OPCapproved scheduled events. These events will be
approved by OVA management and managed and
advertised by the Oakmont Pickleball Club.
11. These rules conform to the OVA Guest Policy
and Facility Use Policy as of July 5.
Purpose and Effect: The purpose of these rules is to
establish rules for the use of the pickleball, which all
members, residents, tenants and guests must follow.
4) Facility Use Rules Changes:
Purpose and Effect: The purpose and effect of these
Facility Use (FU) rules change is to provide clarity
for use of the facilities by the association members,
residents and tenants and to delete portions of the FU
policy that no longer apply to the use of the facilities.
Redlined version is attached below. The effect of the
rule change is to provide clarity to the fact that the
association maintains full authority to determine
which groups will meet in which of its facilities.

DEFINITIONS

Recognized Clubs/Groups: Approved by the
Board of Directors as meeting its obligations as a
Recognized Club or Group pursuant to OVA Club
Rules. (Exhibit A)
Affiliated Groups: Organizations that are
incorporated in their own right or affiliated with a
See rule changes on page 10

LOMAA

League of Oakmont
Maintained Area Associations
nJohn Renwick

MID-AUGUST—A GOOD TIME TO WALK
THROUGH THE ASSOCIATION

Landscape: Is the grass in good condition? Check
the irrigation for proper coverage. Shrubs should be
receiving proper water. Too much is just as bad as
too little. The shrubs and trees should be clear of the
buildings to ensure that paint is not being worn off.
Begin the Fall and Winter pruning schedule.
Drainage: Check that the drainage channels are not
blocked with new growth, sediment from last winter
and other invasive items. Determine if additional or
modified drains are required.
Streets: Inspect the surface for cracking and loss of
structure. Now is a good time for any repairs.
Sidewalks, drives, curbs, gutters and walks:
Check for uplifted sections, cracks and breakage.
Joints should be inspected for tripping hazards. The
association is responsible for walking safety.
During the walk-through look at the units for
damaged and failing roofs, indications of dry rot,
failing gutters and other unit problems. These items
are not the responsibility of the board but by advising
the association members of problems, the association
benefits from a high standard of maintenance and
enhanced property values.
Next Board Meeting: Monday, August 27, 12 noon,
Room B
General Meeting: Wednesday, September 5, 7 p.m.,
West Rec. Board election for 2018. Speaker will talk
about fire-wise home landscape considerations.
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Hikers

nTony Lachowicz

Letters to the Editor

Please keep checking website for updates: www.
oakmonthikingclub.com.

The Oakmont News welcomes letters from residents
to express opinion, criticism or praise. See details
on how to send at oakmontvillage.com/news or in
this issue on the Oakmont Village Association page.

The hikes planned for this event will take place in
the Lakes Basin area and provide visual stimulation
and aerobic challenges for all levels of ability and
interest. We are staying at Herrington’s Sierra Pines
Resort www.herringtonssierrapines.com located in
historic Sierra City, California. See website for more
details and registration forms.

In his President’s Message of July 15 in the
Oakmont News, Steve Spanier speaks at length
about both the virtues of community activism
and how it can become suspect in the age of
social media. With pride he touches on his own
involvement with activism working for [societal]
change, and how social media is contributing to
bring cohesiveness to civic movements.
But his focus turns to the dark side of the medium,
which research links to anxiety, depression, lack
of sleep and suicide. Additionally, participation
in online forums creates filter bubbles, the state
wherein participants are removed from reality.
Speaking of Oakmont’s activists, Spanier
presents them as peering over walls and under
rugs to find truth, and motivated by a variety of
deep seated needs. They are apt to lurch from fact
into conspiracies, innuendo and outright nonsense,
which spawn outrage and holy righteousness.
How are we to interpret this stark representation
of our fellow neighbors and activists? Is it an
evenhanded synopsis of those among us who
rise up and take issue with proposals generated
by the Board of Directors? Are we really the
victims of our unstable emotions, giving way to
conspiracies and holy righteousness?
Community activism in our village has
redirected an expensive project for a new office
building on the greensward, and lately caused
the conversion of tennis courts to pickleball. It
is to be hoped that serious questioning, relating
to the proposed subsidy of the OGC by OVA,
will find a thorough hearing and an open mind
by our village leaders, rather than the voicing of
derision, scorn and blame.
Yvonne Frauenfelder

SAVE THE DATE!
September 10–13: Fall Tri-Niter
Plumas National Forest/Sierra City

A response to Steve Spanier

View of Drake’s Estero. (Photo by Zlatica Hasa)

AUGUST 16 INTERMEDIATE HIKE
Tiburon—blackie’s pasture

We will start at Blackie’s pasture and follow a
mostly level paved path a little over six miles round
trip, along the waterfront of Richardson’s Bay to
Shoreline Park in Tiburon for lunch—bring your own
or visit one of the many great lunch spots downtown.
Great views of Sausalito and San Francisco, stops
to check out historic buildings in Tiburon, and a
statue of Blackie, the swaybacked horse known for
swimming across the Bay. We will return via a shorter
path. Leave from Berger at 9 a.m. Hike leader is Tony
Lachowicz, 888-1430.

AUGUST 23 LONG HIKE
HEART’S DESIRE BEACH

This hike begins at Shell Beach, passes Heart’s
Desire Beach, and stops at Indian Beach where
we will have lunch before returning on a slightly
different route. The hike covers most of the length
of Tomales Bay State Park and is on well-graded
wooded paths. The distance is 9.5 miles with an
elevation gain of approximately 1740’. As this hike is
at the coast, layered clothing is advised. Bring water,
lunch and hiking poles if desired. Leave Berger
Center at 8:30 a.m. Hike leader is Chuck Chenault,
539-1093.

AUGUST 23 INTERMEDIATE HIKE
ANGEL ISLAND STATE PARK

The hike will ascend to the top of Mount Livermore
by the Sunset Trail and descend by the North Ridge
Trail. Total elevation gain is about 800’. Enjoy 360°

Mt. Tamalpais Hike. (Photo by Zlatica Hasa)

bay views of San Francisco, both bridges, the East
Bay, Mt. Tamalpais and beyond.
The hike will leave Berger at 8:30 a.m. sharp in
order to catch the 10 a.m. Tiburon Ferry (the $13.50
round trip fare includes park entrance). Parking close
to the ferry terminal can be as much as $16-$20. We
will return on the last ferry at 3:30 p.m. Check the
weather for appropriate clothing. Hike leader is Jason
Wilkenfeld, 978-2385 or 978-0020.

AUGUST 30 INTERMEDIATE HIKE
CHINA CAMP STATE PARK

This 5.7-mile hike in San Rafael will start near the
Back Ranch Meadows Campground. We will hike
mainly on Bay View Trail, Miwok Fire Road and
Shoreline Trail. Elevation gain will be approximately
750’. Bring lunch, lots of water and hiking poles.
Leave Berger Center at 9 a.m. Hike leader is Holly
Kelley, 843-3155.

A REMINDER TO ALL HIKERS

If the hiking trail is more than 30 miles round trip
from Oakmont, it is customary to compensate your
driver at least $5 for gas.

Warming Trends
Oakmont Special

Only available to Oakmont Residents

15% OFF

• High-Efficiency Inserts • Decorative Gas Log Sets
• Clean Burning & Clean House • Push Button Fire
• No More Spare-the-Air Alerts
We provide a complete line of high-efficiency, clean-burning
gas inserts, stoves, fireplaces, and decorative log sets,
as well as all EPA certified wood-burning units.
We are the premier hearth shop in Northern California and are the only
hearth shop in the North Bay that offers our own in-house installation.
So, whether you prefer the traditional warmth and feeling of
a wood fire or choose the more convenient option of gas,
Warming Trends, Inc. is your clear choice.

Oakmont Storm Drainage

Only about 25% of the storm runoff from the
Oakmont home area drains to Oakmont Creek
while the creek is within the golf course. I’ve
provided the Board with the city map which
makes this clear but feel all of Oakmont needs to
understand those facts as well.
From approximately Woodley east to the
Mt. Hood Circle area storm water drains to the
creek which exits east and into Sonoma creek,
not Oakmont Creek. Oakmont Creek exits under
Oakmont Dr. by the open space on Oakmont Dr.
that was proposed as a possible dog park. The
area west (Stone Bridge, etc.) only enters the creek
after the water is no longer a problem for the
course. This would include all of the west end,
the Pines, the newer homes behind the Gardens,
White Oak Dr., the CAC, etc. The Annadel side of
Oakmont Dr. from Cliffwood down the hill also
enters the creek only after it exits the golf course.
Andy Baldwin

Oakmont
Home Seller Mistakes
Free Report Reviews
7 Costly Mistakes to Avoid
Before Selling Your Oakmont Home
www.oakmonthomeownermistakes.com

578-9276

#4 South A St., Santa Rosa • www.warmingtrendsinc.com

Free recorded message:
1-844-554-0207, ID# 1000
Kristina Brown DRE: 02045879/Jennifer Walters DRE: 02046135
Century 21 NorthBay Alliance DRE: 01523620
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Golf News
Oakmont Golf Club

nRick Warfel

NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION
GOLF INDUSTRY REPORT

The NGF state-of-the-industry report presents the
latest research on golf participation, rounds-played,
and golf course supply and development. The
following are key points for the report published in
May 2018 which pertains to the golf industry in 2017:
Golf’s participation base remains solid, with an
estimated 23.8 million people who played golf on a
course in 2017—the same as a year earlier. Another
8.3 million only played off-course, a year-over-year
increase of 7%, putting the game’s overall participant
pool at about 32 million.
“Golf participation is evolving,” says NGF President
Joe Beditz. “On-course, green-grass participation is
holding its own and off-course is continuing to grow.
There’s no denying that we’re down from our prerecession highs, but it appears to us that traditional
participation is stabilizing and there may be a new
support level between 23 million and 24 million.”
The game’s most committed golfers—those who
account for approximately 95% of all rounds-played
and spending—held steady at roughly 20 million
last year. This segment, those golfers essential
for businesses that make a living in the industry,
represents about 82% of those who play.
An estimated 21 million people hit golf balls with
a club at off-course locations, with Topgolf the most
popular facility. Among off-course participants, 61%
of them (12.7 million) also played golf on an actual
golf course in 2017.
Beginners rose to 2.6 million, up from 2.5 million a
year ago, eclipsing the numbers set when Tiger Woods
was in his prime and drawing a wealth of newcomers
to the game. Approximately 35% of newcomers are
women, while 26% are non-Caucasian.
A total of 456 million rounds of traditional golf were
played throughout the U.S. in 2017, down 2.7% as
compared to a year earlier. That decline is consistent
with the average weather-related fluctuation of
approximately 2% to 3% and comes after two straight
years of increases.
On the supply side, the total number of U.S. golf
facilities declined 1.5% in 2017, with the permanent
closure of 205.5 18-hole equivalent courses and the
opening of 15.5 new 18-HEQ.
The contraction represents a continued correction
in the industry, with supply and demand returning
to balance after an unsustainable 20-year period of
growth in which the U.S. golf market added more
than 4,000 new facilities and increased overall
supply by 44%. Since 2006, when the trend of
more golf course closures than openings began,
the cumulative reduction of the total supply is
approximately 7%.
“While no golfers like to hear stories about
golf courses shutting down, the NGF ultimately
views this gradual reduction in the U.S. course
supply as a natural economic response,” said NGF
Chief Business Officer Greg Nathan. “It helps the
supply and demand balance in an over-saturated
industry.”
The average price paid for an 18-hole round of
public golf is approximately $34. With 75% of U.S.
courses open to all players, it equals the highest
public-to-private ratio of facilities in the game’s
history.
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9-Hole Monday
Men’s Club

9

nRick Warfel

nStan Augustine

Third round of the Summer Eclectic Play took place
on July 23 with individual Low Net winner Keith
Wise tallying a crisp 29, followed by Charlie Perotti’s
30. Third place went to Rodi Martinelli at 30.5, and
a two-way tie for fourth place at 31.5 between Don
Schulte and Bill Wellman. There was a three-way tie
for sixth between Tony Apolloni, Art Boot, and Jack
Robinson at 32.5. Closest-to-the-pin (#8) went to Jack
Robinson at 39’3”, followed closely by Otis Brinkley’s
41’8”.
July play ended with a 2-Man Team Scramble on
July 30 with top honors going to the “M” team of Tom
Massip and John Munkacsy at 24.25, followed closely
by Neil Huber and Wayne Mickaelian’s 24.75. Third
place team of Al Bentham and Don Schulte (25.25)
were pushed by Art Boot and Wayne Johnson at
25.75. Closest-to-the-pin (#8) won by Otis Brinkley’s
14’10”.

S

W

Wednesday
Men’s Club

Senior
Men’s Club

nJohn Williston

August is a very busy month for the Seniors with
four events planned. The first three at Oakmont,
Windsor and Stone Tree were played after the
deadline for this edition of the Oakmont News and
will be covered in the next edition. The remaining
one at Santa Rosa, will end the 2018 season, which
was shortened by schedule changes at the behest of
the host clubs. The rather odd juxtaposition of two
events back to back on August 6 and 7 was made to
accommodate a late change by Windsor.

Stone Tree was built on top of the grounds of the
old Renaissance Pleasure Faire, which moved to
other locations years ago. It still seems strange to be
playing golf where medieval knights used to battle
and Elizabethan actors emoted. Ah, the good old
days. Rather than look back, it is much better to enjoy
a very fine golf experience.
Santa Rosa has been a perennial favorite to open
the year’s Seniors schedule in April or May and is
a good course with a great clubhouse. It is close by
and should be relatively cool this time of year (and
dry!).
The Santa Rosa trip will be the last of the year for
the club and you’ll have to wait eight more months to
see the start of the 2019 schedule.

REMAINING OAKMONT SENIORS
2018 SCHEDULE

Wednesday, August 29: at Santa Rosa

July 18, EAST COURSE CHAMPIONSHIP,
FIRST WEEK

First flight (2–11): first, Steve Spanier, 58; second,
John Cook, 65; third, Mike Isola, 66.
Second flight (12–15): first, Nick Beltrano, 59;
second, Sal Cesario, 60; third, Rick Warfel, 64 (card
off).
Third flight (16–21): first, Tony Apolloni, 58; second,
Wally Juchert, 61; third, Bill Smith, 62.
Fourth flight (22–30): first tie, John Garcia, and
David Beach, 61; third, Tony Hughes, 62.
Closest-to-the-pins HDCP 0–19: #8—Steve Spanier,
24’1; #11—Steve Spanier, 23’2”; #16—Steve Spanier,
2’1”.
Closest-to-the-pins 20–up: #8—Keith Wise, 19’3”;
#11—Larry Frediani, 32’4”; #16—Pete Eschelbach,
20’9”.

July 25, EAST COURSE CHAMPIONSHIP,
FINAL WEEK

Low Gross Champion: Steve Spanier, ,123.
First flight (2–11): first, Bob Giddings, 128; second,
Tom Woodrum, 131; third, Mike Isola, 132.
Second flight (12–15): first, Nick Beltrano, 116;
second, John Williston, 126; third, Gary Novak, 128;
fourth, Paul Phillips, 128.
Third flight (16–21): first, Wally Juchert, 127; second,
Bob Thompson, 128; third, Tony Apollon, 131.
Fourth flight (22–30): first, Tony Hughes, 121;
second, John Garcia, 122; third, David Beach, 126.
Closest-to-the-pins HDCP 0–19: #8—Nick Beltrano,
4’5”; #11—Bob Giddings, 7’3”; #16—Steve Spanier,
5’2”.
Closest-to-the-pin HDCP 20–up: #11—Tony
Hughes, 12’2”; #16—Tommy Yturralde, 5’11”. Most
Improved Player: Frank Zelko, 8 strokes better.
Congratulations to Steve Spanier who shot lightsout to become our 2018 WMC East Course Champion!
After the game, a group of about 40 dedicated golfers
enjoyed a Mexican food lunch and awards ceremony
at the Quail Inn.
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9-Hole Thursday
Women’s Club

nValerie Boot

JULY SWEEPS RESULTS
JULY 19, 17 PLAYERS, BACK NINE

First flight: first tie, Maria Mar, Tammy Siela; third,
Roberta Lommori; fourth, Carol Locke; fifth, Sheila
Sada.
Second flight: first, Jane O’Toole; second, Barbara
James; third, Arlene Keenley; fourth, Marie Crimaldi.

JULY 26, 16 PLAYERS, FRONT NINE

First flight: first, Ada Branstetter; second, Carol
Locke; third, Ellie Baciocco; fourth, Roberta Lommori.
Second flight: first, Arlene Keenley; second
tie, Tammy Siela, Joan Eiserloh; fourth, Cathie
Cunningham.

NINER INVITATIONAL, AUGUST 23

Check-in at 8 a.m. and shotgun 9 a.m. Lunch is at
11:30. Sign up and join us for this fun event. The fee is
$35 or $30 for lunch only.
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18
nDebbie Warfel

18-Hole
Tuesday & Thursday
Women’s Club
OWGS

Club Championship Final of three days on
July 17 with following results: Joan Seliga was the
Overall Low Gross Champion and Noreen Hagerty
the Overall Low Net Champion. Congratulations
and well done! In addition, four golfers from each of
the four flights also were awarded in the following
categories: low gross, second low gross, low net and
second low net for a total of 18 prizes!

Kiwanis Club of Oakmont
nJeff Davis

Special Event: Meet Kevin Hubred,
OVA General Manager

Please mark your calendar and join us for a
social time and special gathering to become better
acquainted with Kevin Hubred, General Manager,
Oakmont Village Association.
WHEN: Thursday, Sept. 6, 5:30–7
p.m. 5:30 p.m. social— wine,
beverages and cheese, crackers, etc.;
6 p.m. Kevin’s Presentation
WHERE: Berger Center Fireside
Area
The Oakmont Kiwanis Club is
happy to sponsor this event and
to provide the opportunity for us all to get to know
and become better acquainted with our new General

Manager, Kevin Hubred. Since Kevin began his
tenure in Oakmont in January of 2018, he has been
very busy communicating and carrying out many
established responsibilities. We will learn more about
Kevin’s background, hobbies, special interests, etc.,
along with his goals for our community.
Oakmont Kiwanis is a service club whose main
focus is serving youth in our area by supporting
various programs at elementary, middle and
high schools, sponsoring High School Key Club
Leadership programs and by providing scholarships
to High School Seniors. We also participate in several
community service projects. All women and men
interested in joining our efforts are welcome and are
asked to contact Jay Cobb at jayanneacobb@comcast.
net or 833-2391.

Oakmont Democratic Club
nTom Amato
OWGS Club Championship Winners: Noreen Hagerty—
Overall Low Net Champion (left) and Joan Seliga—Overall
Low Gross Champion.

Sweeps results for July 24: Joan Seliga was the low
gross winner of the field of 19 players.
Vanita Collins got a hole-in-one on the West Course
#8! Vanita invited the field to join her at the Quail Inn
for celebratory beverages and we were all delighted
to toast her feat!
First flight: first tie, Joan DiMaggio and Linda Barr;
third tie, Joan Seliga and Kathy Faherty.
Second flight: first tie, Linda Yates and Noreen
Hagerty; third, Lynn Davis; fourth, Laurie Vree.
Third flight: first, Vanita Collins; second tie, Patti
Schweizer and Tammy Siela.
Sweeps results for July 31, Red/Yellow Combo:
Kathy Faherty was the low gross winner of the field
of 33 players.
First flight: first, Kathy Faherty; second tie, Leslie
Clark and Judy Early; fourth, Eileen Beltrano.
Second flight: first, Ginny Manos; second tie, Becky
Hulick and Yoshi Smith; fourth, Laurie Vree.
Third flight: first, Mary Ann Gibbs; second, Michele
Yturralde; third, Noreen Hagerty; fourth tie, Linda
Yates and Linda Kilpatrick.
Fourth flight: first, Vicki Eschelbach; second,
Tammy Siela; third, Christie Rexford; fourth tie,
Barbara Robinson and Elisabeth Romayko.
Updates: Final Eclectic is on August 21.

TOWGC

Four-Ball Match Play Game on July 19: There were
five two-person teams. Winning first place with 25
points were the team of Becky Hulick and Nona Leone.
Second place was a two-way team tie with 21 points
for teams of Ginny Manos and Vanita Collins and
Sallie Wood and Dorothy Webster. The fourth place
teams with 18.5 points each were Eileen Beltrano and
Christie Rexford and Kathy Faherty with Chris Carter.
Sweeps results for July 26: Kris Peters was the low
gross winner of the field of 14 players.
First flight: first, Kris Peters; second tie, Kathy
Mokricky and Kathy Faherty.
Second flight: first tie, Yoshi Smith and K.C. Cote;
third, Vanita Collins; fourth tie, Michele Yturralde
and Leslie Wiener.
Updates: Look for the Club Championship sign-up
sheet posted in the Club Room. Final Eclectic is on
Aug. 16. Shotgun mixer and General Meeting is on
Aug. 28—mark your calendar!
TOWGC member, Rachel Moreaux won the LPGA
Amateur NorCal Semi-Final on July 21. She’ll travel
to the Finals at Innisbrook Golf Resort in Tampa,
Florida in October. Kudos to Rachel!

OWGS and TOWGC

The joint one-day Invitational is on September 20.

Blue Wave Becoming Tsunami

Oakmont residents are involved in multiple efforts
to flip Congress. On September 7, from 6–9 p.m. at
the Berger Center, a Red to Blue Event will support
Congressional Candidate Josh Harder’s Campaign.
Josh Harder, who is running to flip the Modesto/Tracy
Congressional seat, and State Senator Mike McGuire
have been invited to speak. Both are fiery advocates
for protecting health care and social security benefits
for the elderly which are currently threatened.

Josh with his immediate family: mother Linda, father Mark
and his younger brother David.

The evening will include hors d’oeuvres, desserts
and refreshments. A $20 contribution is requested at
the door. The event will also include an auction. All
proceeds from the evening will be given to the Harder
Campaign.
Congressional District 10 is an important focus as
it is rated a toss-up by most experts. Hillary Clinton
narrowly won the District in 2016 while incumbent

Congressman Jeff Denham squeaked out a narrow win.
Mr. Denham is a strong supporter of Donald Trump.
Candidate Josh Harder grew up in Turlock. After
graduating from Modesto Public High School, Josh
earned a scholarship from the local Rotary and
American Legion to attend Stanford. After graduation
and working several years in Boston, he volunteered
to work organizing small farmers in Kenya and
Uganda while working with the Gates Foundation
and other nonprofits.
After working in Africa, Josh studied for an MBA/
MPP at Harvard. Then, he worked at Bessemer
Venture Partners, helping small businesses grow and
create jobs. Now, Josh teaches business at Modesto
Junior College where he is passing on the lessons he’s
learned to the next generation.
Three clubs have been working together to support
campaigns in various districts in California that
expect to have close elections:
1. Members of the Oakmont Progressives are setting
up day trips and neighborhood canvassing in Tracy
(Congressional District 10).
2. The PerSisters have been doing some great work
texting and writing postcards to voters in swing
districts.
3. The Oakmont Democratic Club is helping set up
fall phone banking.
If you are interested in helping any of these efforts,
please email me at amatothompson@gmail.com.
We hope you will join us at our September 7 event to
meet Josh and help the blue wave become a tsunami!

❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀
Alan & Denise Scott
Realtors
Experience
you can trust
CalBRE # 01376399
& 01766149

Direct: 707-486-8256

6520 Oakmont Drive, Santa Rosa
alan-denisescott@comcast.net
www.oakmontseniorhomes.com
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OakMUG

Oakmont Macintosh Users Group
nLinda Koepplin

saturday, august 18
Excel for Apple Devices
Michael Hudson

Michael will be here to show us how Microsoft’s
Excel for the Mac software has changed and is easier
than ever to use. It’s much more than spreadsheets
these days—built-in templates can make our at-home
financial tasks quicker and more enjoyable. Michael
has years of experience with Excel and will share his
insights into how we can all use this software to our
advantage.
Plan to come early at 1:30 p.m. for coffee/tea,
refreshments and fellowship. The meeting begins at
2 p.m. in the West Recreation Center.
Website: http://www.oakmug.org

iPAD SIG SHOW UP AND SHARE
iPAD SIG meetings have been
suspended until further notice.

Free Windows PC and
Android Smartphone Help
nAl Medeiros

Do you have an Android smartphone or PC
computer with which you need assistance? Andy
Holroyd-Sills, Carl Appellof and Al Medeiros may be
able to lend a hand.
Al has been aiding members of the Oakmont
Community since the days of the Oakmont PC Users
Group, and Andy and Carl have just joined him.
If you would like to see if they can help, call Andy
at 775-5220, Carl at 843-5138, or Al at 843-4447.

Oakmont Technology Forum
nGeorge McKinney

August 30: Great Photos From Your
Phone to the Family and Friends

The Oakmont Technology Forum will meet next on
Thursday, August 30, at 4 p.m. in the Berger Center.
Our topic will be Sharing Photos—from your Phone
to your Family and Friends.
This meeting will be in conjunction with the
Oakmont Technology Learning Center’s Open House
to present its classes for the Winter session.
Today’s technology has changed our way of sharing
our experiences. As younger adults, we carried a
camera and recorded our events in a sequential
manner. We would print out the photographs and
share them with family and friends.
Gradually this has changed. The modern cell
phone has changed normal behavior. Today we can
take a picture and immediately share it with family
and friends. It no longer needs to be a carefully
constructed photograph that we want to keep for
decades—it often is a momentary slice of life to share
with someone who might appreciate it.
So, it’s important to think about how we want to
use this new sharing capability. This technology
forum will discuss: 1. Situations that suggest sharing;
2. Designing and framing photographs; 3. Different
ways you can share; and 4. Social media (Snapchat,
Facebook, Instagram) as ways to share.
Come join us and share your experiences and
thoughts on sharing photos and experiences.

❀❀❀❀❀❀

Oakmont Technology Learning Center Fall Classes
nTina Nerat

Fall class registration will open August 15 for
Oakmont Technology Learning Center (OTLC).
Classes will be held in the September–November
timeframe.
Check out our class offerings. They include Mac and
PC classes, iPhone, iPad, iCloud, Android phones/
tablets, Word, Google Apps/Photos/Search, Brain
Games, YouTube, Camera/Photos, and Social Media.
Also on the schedule is a new class about how to sell
on E-Bay.
Newly installed this year in the OTLC classroom is
a hearing loop from Kenwood Hearing. Those who
have T-Coil hearing aids will now be able to hear
better in our classroom.
Come to the OTLC Open House and Tech Forum on

August 30 at the Berger Center at 4 p.m. to hear about
“Sharing Photos—from your Phone to your Family
and Friends.” OTLC class instructors will be at there
to answer questions about the classes. A full listing of
classes and the schedule will be available August 15 at
www.oakmont-learning.org and in the Oakmont News.
These classes are open to Oakmont residents
only. We now have three ways to register for OTLC
classes beginning August 15: 1) go to www.oakmontlearning.org and send in registration online, 2) call
538-1485 to leave a message, or 3) register at the OTLC
Open House and Tech Forum on Thursday, August 30
at 4 p.m. at the Berger Center.
Don’t wait for August 30 to register. Some classes
fill up fast!

Oakmont Technology Learning Center (OTLC)

nLinda Canar

fall session 2018—September • October • November

To register: Visit oakmont-learning.org or call 538-1485 to leave a message.
The OTLC is located int he CAC at 310 White Oak Drive. Advanced registration is required, no drop-ins!
For more information go to oakmont-learning.org
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Quilting Bee
nElizabeth McDonnell

Our July meeting started off with discussions about
the upcoming County Fair and reminders to check
out the quilts on display. Two bay area quilt shops, in
Richmond and Berkeley, were suggested for visiting
as the variety of fabrics and other sewing notions on
display were worth the trip.
Next, we learned of Karen’s imminent move to
Texas to be near her family. We look forward to seeing
her upon her return for a few months to house sit for
her sister. We will miss seeing her large and very
creative quilts.
Kat Stephens wasn’t ready for show and tell of an
apple paper piecing project on which she is working,
but she did show us a couple of the blocks. Paula Scull
didn’t have anything to show as she usually does,
as she has been busy caring for family for several
months. She is just getting her sewing machine out
and is ready to start again. She did mention she is
going to take a class from Judy Bianchi the next two
Saturdays making a bird quilt. We look forward to
seeing it soon.
Cathy Rapp brought fabrics and a quilted pot
holder for members to take. Ruth Blanchard is moving
to Southern California and is cleaning out her stash
prior to the move. Cathy also told us of taking a ride
on the Smart Train and the procedure to apply for and
obtain train passes. We qualify for the senior discount
which is a nice savings.
Sandi McConnell is active with Small Paws Rescue
and is especially partial to Bichons. She makes small
dog quilts to go with each “small paw rescue dog”
when it is adopted. Several years ago she bought a bolt
of Bichon dog fabric which she is still using to make
her little quilts. Sandi also showed an appliqued doll
quilt she found on a donation table and finished the
applique work on it. It will be donated to the Santa
Rosa Quilt Guild which gives doll quilts to charity
organizations.

Genealogy Club
nGeorge McKinney

What’s New on the Internet?

WHEN: August 27 at 1 p.m. LOCATION: West Rec.
This will be our annual review of what’s new on the
Internet that relates to genealogical research.
The Oakmont Genealogical Club regularly meets in
the West Rec. Center on the fourth Monday of each
month (except July and December) at 1 p.m. There are
no club dues, and everyone is welcome to attend our
meetings, both newbies and experienced researchers.
For information about genealogy or club activities
please visit our website at www.oakgenclub.org. If you
have research questions or would like to receive our
e-newsletter, please email oakmontancestry@aol.com

Oakmont Art Association
nPhilip Wilkinson

Lisa
showed
a
beautiful
pineapple
design quilt she just
made using a new
ruler. All of the bright,
beautiful scrap fabrics
were purchased at
Legacy in Sebastopol on
its 50% off sale day. New
member, Joan Moore,
told of her quilt group
in Southern California
and the philanthropy
they did creating items
to be donated. She
showed two quilts and
several aprons she has
made. The aprons were
Joan Moore.
made from old pairs of
denim jeans which she took apart at the seams and
used the fabric from the legs to make the aprons.
The Quilting Bee meets on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month in the Arts and Crafts
room from 1–4 p.m. For further information please
call me at 538-2523.

nChuck Wood
nChuck Wood

PICKLEBALL COACHING AND PLAY
DURING GRANDPARENTS’ WEEK

Shirley Lieberman reports that it’s always fun to
welcome the youngsters who show up in Oakmont for
this very special time: Grandparents’ Week. This year
was even more exciting for the Oakmont Pickleball
Club as we could share the delight in having six new
courts for them to play on. During the Tuesday and
Thursday sessions we had more grandkids than ever
learning the pleasures of pickleball; and it was very
rewarding for our group of teachers to have some
youngsters returning from last year and being able to
play a really good game. It was fun for all!
Shirley wishes to acknowledge Nancy Lande, Pauly
Uhr and Connie Medeiros for their help in these sessions.

General Meetings

We are taking a break from meetings during the
summer months, as we always do. The next general
meeting will not be until the second Friday of
September, Sept. 14. Charlie Goldberg will present
“From Baguettes to Bagels: How the Modern Art
Capital Moved from Paris to New York City,” as seen
through works from SFMOMA. Learn what factors in
world history led artists to come to Manhattan and
make it the hottest place in the art world in the 20th
century. Works featured are all available for viewing
at San Francisco’s premier modern art museum.

Art Critique Group

Come and see what others are painting, and bring
your own work and see what others think of it. The
emphasis is on constructive comments. The group
meets in the Art Room at the CAC at 1 p.m. on every
third Monday of the month.

Plein Air Group

The plein air group has resumed meeting every
second and fourth Tuesday of the month. If you
are interested in joining the group send an email to
Oakmontart@gmail.com.

Annual Art Show and Poster
Competition

Sandi McConnell.

Pickleball Corner

Shirley holds court.

THE OPC’S FIRST ROUND-ROBIN
TOURNAMENT

Tom Kendrick organized and directed our club’s
first in-house tournament on July 19 and it was a great
success. Assisted by Pauline Uhr and the food crew
headed by Melissa Bowers, the event ran smooth as
silk. A referee and line judges added some tension to
the medal matches. Best of all, 44 Oakmont Pickleball
Club members participated in the competition. The
medal winners are shown below.
Tom says that the next tournament is already being
planned. How about that?

The Annual Art Show will be on Friday and
Saturday, October 12 and 13. Enter your work in our
46th annual show. Entry packets are available in the
OVA Office and for download from the website www.
oakmontart.com.
We are having our usual poster competition for an
art work to be featured on our posters and postcards
advertising the show. Entries close August 31. Send
us a picture to oakmontart@gmail.com.

Free SRJC Older Adults
Program at the Oakmont
Gardens
nAdriane Hatkoff, Instructor

Watercolor Classes

The classes continue throughout the year, as long as
we have enough enrollment/participation, and are for
all levels of experience—from beginners to advanced.
A very encouraging, fun environment where we
explore many techniques using this wonderful,
magical, expressive medium. This is a very precious
and enchanting opportunity.
WHEN: Fridays, 1–3:30 p.m.
WHERE: Crafts room at Oakmont Gardens

Beginning GENEALOGY Program
(Sec 2012) in NEW CLASS/NEW LOCATION

WHEN: Mondays, Aug. 20–Dec. 27, 1–2:30 p.m.
WHERE: Oakmont Gardens, 301 White Oak Drive,
861-0075

From left to right: Silver Medalists—Bill Wrightson and Ron
Bassalino; Gold Medalists—Mindy Pengel and Pete Gavin;
and Bronze Medalists—Melissa Bowers and Fred Merrill.

OAKMONT PICKLEBALL
PLAY INFORMATION

WHERE: East Rec Center lower courts—through
Gate 2 to the two courts on the east side
WHEN: New players’ (strictly beginners) introduction
to Pickleball every Tuesday at 9 a.m. Coached play
for beginners and novices every Tuesday at 10 a.m.—
Pacific Daylight Time
ATTIRE: Court shoes with non-marking soles
EQUIPMENT: Balls are provided. Loaner paddles
are available for introduction and coached play. These
balls and paddles are for use only on the Oakmont
Pickleball courts.
WEBSITE: https://oakmontpickleball.shutterfly.com
NEW PLAYER CONTACT: Shirley Lieberman,
shirliber@sbcglobal.net, 537-9871
All Oakmont residents are welcome
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rule changes

Continued from page 3

oakmont Village association
group activities and conditions for facility use

larger organization. (i.e. AARP, OLL, Kiwanis). Such
groups must normally provide proof of insurance and
may be required to pay a facility use fee. Also, nonOakmont residents may be members providing they
do not constitute more than 50% of the membership.
Individual Residents: Facilities may be used
for resident events (e.g. family events, birthdays,
graduations, anniversaries, etc.). Residents are
required to pay a usage fee.
Insurance: Affiliated Groups must provide proof of
insurance. A current Certificate of Liability insurance
and Workmen’s Compensation designating OVA
as an additional insured and a certificate holder.

nSteve Spanier

A minimum level of coverage is considered to be
$100,000/$1,000,000.
Usage Fees: A Table of Charges that apply to
outside parties as well as Oakmont groups for certain
activities and space needs.
Association Rights: In an effort to best utilize OVA
facilities, the association, with guidance from the
board, has the authority to relocate Recognized Clubs,
Groups and Organizations to alternate facilities.
Priority Levels: Facilities are for the activities of
Oakmont members, qualified residents and their
invited guests. Preference for times and place will
be given according to the following ranking: A. OVA

Boomers Club

We hope you’ve already got tickets for The Sun
Kings, because they’re gone (sold out in six days!).
And, by the time you read this, there’s probably a
long waiting list.
We’re just a few days from their performance on
Aug. 25 and can’t wait! Doors open at 5 p.m. and
food trucks (Mai Tai Kitchen and Picazo Food Truck
from Picazo Café in Sonoma) will be on hand for your
dining pleasure. As always, you can take advantage
of the food trucks without having tickets to the event!
No early bird admittance.
Our September event is a whimsical playlist dance
party we’re calling Boomer Follies. Kindly throw out
all semblance of sartorial splendor for this one, folks.
Plaid with stripes? Yes! Lime green with chartreuse?
Absolutely! Ties with shorts? Yes, please. The more
outrageous the better. Just be sure you can dance in

whatever you wear because
you’ll hear the finest dance
tunes from our youth and
you’ll want to get down and
boogie for sure. We’ll provide
pizza, salad and beverages so
your energy won’t flag and
shade covers on the patio if
it’s hot. This free event will
be held on September 20 and
is for members only.

Save The Date!

Our October event, held on Oct. 27, will be an
absolutely ghoulish delight. And, for the first time ever
at Oakmont, the incredible band The Floorshakers
will provide the entertainment. Save the date now.
This one will also sell out.

BOOMER FOLLIES RSVP Coupon
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 6–8 PM, Berger Center

This event is members-only, Happy Hour Special. There is no charge and there is no reserved seating.
Deadline for RSVP is 3 p.m. Friday, September 14.
Number of members _____ Name(s) ______________________________________________________________

Please place completed coupon in the Boomers folder in the OVA office, or register online at www.
oakmontboomers.org.

Official Business meetings; B. Homeowner Association
Meetings, OVA Service Groups and Events; C.
Recognized club and groups meetings, classes, and
events; D. Affiliated organization meetings and events;
E. Individual OVA member events or other groups.
Communications:
Information
concerning
Oakmont activities that is disseminated in the
Oakmont News or other media
Clubhouse Facilities:
a. Clubhouse facilities (buildings), which currently
include the Berger Center, East Recreation Center,
West Recreation Center, Central Activity Center
and OVA office Large Conference room/Suite B, are
available to Members, Tenants, and Residents and
their Guests for Club/Group functions.
b. Recognized Clubs and Groups shall consist 100%
of OVA Members, Tenants and Residents, of Oakmont
with occasional *guests on an individual case basis.
c. Rental fees will not be charged to a Recognized
Club or Group for events that are open to all Members,
Tenants & Residents. Individual private functions
are subject to the fees identified in the Facility Use
Agreement Fee Schedule.
d. All requests for the use of the Clubhouses shall be
handled through the Association Office on a first-come,
first-served basis. All rental fees and arrangements to
use the Clubhouses must be completed and paid for
at least fourteen (14) days in advance of use of the
facility. No function shall exceed the capacity limit for
the building as established by the Fire Marshal. Events
shall not last beyond 10:00 p.m., unless otherwise
approved by management (e.g. New Year’s Eve Party).
e. Members, Tenants and Residents utilizing a
facility shall be liable for any breakage or damage
to the facility and/or grounds while in use. Such
persons must take full responsibility for their Guests
and their actions.
f. Sale of alcohol during the use of an OVA Facility
requires advance approval by the General Manager and
a valid applicable license for the sale of alcohol must be
submitted at least thirty (30) days prior to the event.
*Guests: Guests are allowed to attend group events
on occasion but shall not be regular (50% or more
of scheduled classes or events) group attendees to
any scheduled club or group classes or events. An
example of an occasional guest would be someone
visiting on vacation from out of town or out of state
who may wish to attend a scheduled event with a
member, tenant or resident of Oakmont.
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nGeorge McKinney

New Club: “Exploring Our Future”

WHERE: Room B
WHEN: Friday, September 14 at 1 p.m.
Several of us are exploring whether to form a new
club here in Oakmont.
This club, tentatively titled “Exploring Our Future,”
will focus on a wide range of technologies and trends
that will impact those of us who live in Oakmont
over the next five to 10 years. Examples might be
autonomous vehicles, the smart home, trends in cell
phones and internet, the mobile wallet, identifying
and treating medical conditions (including cognitive
issues, vision, and hearing), aging in place, robots,
and the tradeoff of personalization and privacy.
This is intended to be a group focused on reality—
trends and technologies that are coming upon us

Oakmont Visitor

during the next five to 10 years. This club is not
intended to discuss political issues and decisions in
Oakmont, except to the extent that technology may
impact those decisions.
If enough people come and are interested, this
first meeting will discuss what the charter of the
group might be, how often meetings might be held,
structure of meetings (open discussion, presentations,
guest speakers, etc.), and volunteers to help in group
activities. The next step would then be to submit
a proposal to the OVA Board to actually form an
approved group.
We’re having a conceptual meeting on September
14 at 1 p.m. in room B. If you’d like to be involved,
please come or contact me at Georgemck@aol.com.

When a red-shouldered hawk landed on Jim and Patty
Ouimette’s Oakmont back yard fence, Patty quickly grabbed
her camera to snap this photo.

JUST LISTED

9 Meadowgreen Court—$545,000
Upgraded & expanded 2bd/2ba duet. Newer
furnace, updated kitchen & baths, dual-pane
windows, large enclosed sunroom, plus front
& back patios and gardening area. Excellent
views from every window.

152 Oak Shadow Drive—$835,000
Masterful design & modern luxury are
embodied in this beautiful 3bd/2ba home.
Espresso oak flooring, remodeled kitchen &
bathrooms, vaulted ceilings & private garden
retreat. Perfect for the discerning buyer.

6563 Pine Valley Road—$665,000
Tucked away at the end of a quiet lane, this
3bd/2ba home features an open kitchen
& high ceilings. Other features include a
spacious master bedroom, living room with
lots of windows, & a private patio.

8863 Oak Trail Drive—$719,000
Lovely 2bd/2ba Birch model with dualpane windows, plantation shutters, updated
kitchen, & living room with bay window &
fireplace with insert. Inside laundry. Mature
landscaping, plus patios front & back.

Fran Berger
DRE# 00807430

Denise Paup
DRE# 01218751

Karen Sites
DRE# 01439227

Ron Albright
DRE# 00868178

Mary Carretta
DRE# 00899339

Peter Schmidt
DRE# 01472650

Eileen Heavey
DRE# 00928142

Donn Paulson
DRE# 00988223

Denise Scott
DRE# 01766149

Alan Scott
DRE# 01376399

India Williams
DRE# 00853181

Debbie Devoto
DRE #01893275

Nancy Devoto
DRE# 00771931

Vanessa Devoto
DRE# 01976215

Charmaine Beltrami
DRE# 00823553

Barbara Lynch
DRE# 00642851

Florence McBride
DRE# 00792765

Ululani McBride
DRE #01853778

Marie McBride
DRE# 01169355

707-538-2270

www.mcbridere.com • 6520 Oakmont Drive, Santa Rosa, CA 95409

DRE #01151843
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In the Spotlight: Line Dancing Queens

Editor’s Note: This is one of a series of profiles of your neighbors, community members
with interesting backgrounds who bring vibrancy to Oakmont.

nDorothy Webster

Have you seen the line dancers who infiltrate
various Oakmont events? Who are they? Where do
they come from?
Meet the lead trio, including Leyla Carreon who got
a degree in public relations from North Carolina State
University. She organized trade shows and marketing
materials for IBM and other high-tech companies,
then worked for nonprofits like the Youth Science
Institute in Los Gatos.

to dance in musicals, taught tap and jazz, and took
classes in folk dance and line dance. When her
husband died, she sold her home in Mill Valley and
moved to Oakmont in 2015.
In addition to participating in Steve’s line dance
class, Bonnie still loves to tap and takes lessons here
. She also teaches a drop-in Line Dance class in the
Berger Center at 11:15 a.m. every Monday.
If you want to learn line dancing from Steve
Luther, you go through Mariellen Munson, who
takes applications, fees, and—along with Leyla and
Bonnie—demonstrates how to do the line dances
each class learns.
Mariellen was an elementary school teacher, an
editor, and in the mortgage industry. An avid tennis
player, she has no background in dance. She moved
to Oakmont 12 years ago and discovered she enjoyed
dancing. She met Steve and they discussed bringing
line dancing to Oakmont.

Master Gardener Travels
the World, Plants at Home
nGrace Boyle

Right on time for our appointment, Yvonne Horn
stepped out of her orange Chevy Bolt, offered me a
firm, confident handshake, and told me straight out
that her private life was off limits. I readied myself for
a spirited interview.

The Dancing Queens: L to R, Leyla Carreon, Bonnie
Alexander and Mariellen Munson. (Photo by Ed Behen)

While experiencing a difficult divorce in the late
90’s, Leyla took a flamenco dancing class. She loved it
and found that dancing—where you hold your head
up and put your shoulders back—gave her presence,
confidence, and an attitude that was “not mousy.” Her
new husband likes to say that he was mesmerized by
her flamenco hand movements.
In 2013 she and her husband moved to Oakmont
and later that year she became a caregiver for her
elderly father. Her neighbor Mariellen got Leyla to go
to Steve Luther’s line dancing classes to relieve her
stress. For the second time in her life, dance became
an oasis for her.
Bonnie Alexander started dancing at age four, and
never really stopped. She studied many forms of
dance, and continued to dance throughout high school
and college at Ohio University. In 1967 she moved
to San Francisco from Cleveland, Ohio and had fun
dancing at the Fillmore and Avalon Ballrooms.
Bonnie moved to Marin, married, and continued

Steve Luther, center in black shirt, leads a class.
(Photo by Dorothy Webster)

Mariellen has helped Steve manage these large
classes for 10 years as a volunteer. She says there is a
lot of joy and togetherness in the classes, and that she
notices how women change and grow in confidence
as they master more and more line dances.
To join in the fun, you must first take the beginning
class first. Mariellen takes sign-ups in January. Better
put this one on your calendar for 2019 and come early
as class fills up quickly.

7221 OAKMONT DRIVE,
SANTA ROSA, CA 95409
This beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath, 1,870
SQFT home has fantastic views of Hood
Mountain and the East Golf course. Close
to the Quail Inn Restaurant and West Pro
shop. The new expanded deck gives one a
great place to dine and entertain on lovely
summer evenings. The home features
everything one has come to expect from
Synergy Homes: chef’s kitchen with highend appliances and beautifully updated
bathrooms. Move in, sit back and enjoy
everything Oakmont has to offer.

OFFERED AT $1,099,000

CINDY ARMSTRONG

REALTOR®
707.477.3298

candy-armstrong@comcast.net

R E A L E S TAT E

WREALESTATE.NET
DRE# 01823463

Horn is an award-winning writer who travels the
world finding adventurous places and gardens “with
compelling tales to tell.” Her articles are published in
metropolitan newspapers, including the San Francisco
Chronicle and LA Times, as well as in internationallycirculated magazines.
Among the awards she has won are many Lowell
Thomas Awards, the Oscars of travel writing. “I write
for the individual traveler,” she says, “with the goal
of turning my adventures into features that entice the
readers into taking the trip themselves—even if it is
in their armchair.”
She is also a photographer and shoots most of
the photos that accompany her work. Her website,
yvonnehorn.com, features her travel articles about
Continued onto next page
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exploring islands off the coast of Burma, cave
dwellings in Armenia, a Spanish winery in Rioja,
Holland’s “bulb route” overlooking rainbows of
tulips that stretch forever and much more
The beauty of Sonoma County is also captured in
her work. She is currently working on stories from
recent trips—two weeks in the Czech Republic and a
15-day tour on a small ship around the British Isles.
If “The Traveling Gardener” rings a bell, that is her
second website. “This site gives me the opportunity
to share my finds with you after they’ve seen print as
feature articles,” said Horn. Clicking on one of those
“finds” brings up a storybook garden and her lively
prose and vivid photos. The gardens are steeped in
history and it’s obvious Horn has done her homework.
When she’s not traveling, she volunteers her time
and talents here in Oakmont. Starting the Community
Garden off Stone Bridge is one of her contributions.
Her volunteer work is extensive. A long-time member
of the Landscape Improvement Committee and
currently its chair, she was assigned the medians that
begin at the entrance to Oakmont and continue to Oak
Leaf. “The medians were filled with god-awful juniper
bushes carved into Volkswagen buses and meatloaves.
It was a mess,” she said. So she got OVA Board approval
to take out the junipers and replace them. Now upon
entering Oakmont, drivers are met with welcoming
trees and bushes and flowering shrubs.
Her idea to turn several acres of OVA-owned

Discover what’s new! Click on the
online Oakmont News at www.
oakmontvillage.com/news

Home Care

Top 10 Reasons

to choose the #1 agency* in Oakmont
KEEP THIS
AD!
See below.

#1 Quality. WeCare employs only the best caregivers.
#2 Security. Employees are screened, bonded, insured.
#3 Placement. Caregivers matched to clients’ satisfaction.
#4 Supervision. Ongoing oversight of care.
#5 Stability. 10 years in business. First agency in Oakmont.
#6 Experience. Hundreds of satisfied clients.
#7 Family-Owned. Highest standards. Not a franchise.
#8 Reputation. Referred by clients and professionals alike.
#9 Satisfaction. Guaranteed.
#10 WE CARE! Caring for your family as we would our own.
Keep this ad for a 10% discount on first month’s services.

Call TODAY for a free consultation:

707-843-3838

*According to clients, employees, and healthcare professionals.

6528 Oakmont Dr. (next to Oakmont Market)
wecarehomeassistants.com

land into a community garden turned out to be
a “pickleball,” according to Horn. It took a year
to overcome the opposition, but the garden was
eventually approved and is being enjoyed by
Oakmont gardeners (spaces are available right now).
Horn and fellow Oakmonter Sunnie MacInnis took
it upon themselves to spruce up the entrance and
courtyard of the CAC, pruning and grooming and
caring for the large pots. “We are renegade volunteer
gardeners,” she says, “no one told us we couldn’t.”
Their hard work won them Oakmont’s 2018 Volunteer
of the Year award.
To catch sight of Yvonne Horn, look for her at
a Sunday Symposium, leading an Oakmont hike,
pruning in the courtyard behind the CAC. Her orange
Chevy Bolt will be right out front.

SIR Branch #53
nAl Haggerty

CHILDREN’S CENTER ACTIVITIES

Meg Easter-Dawson, program development
manager at Valley of the Moon Children’s Center, will
outline the center’s activities at the Aug. 16 luncheon
of Sons in Retirement #53 at the Berger Center.
In the job since 2006, she manages community
involvement in VMCC, including working closely
with the Valley of the Moon Children’s Foundation,
a private non-profit that works in partnership with
the County of Sonoma to support children and youth
In 2011, Easter-Dawson developed an on-site dental
clinic to serve children in emergency foster care.
Recently she has taken on responsibility for overseeing
the foster care recruitment and support program for
the County. From 1997–2005, she was coordinator
of the Indiana University Purdue University
Indianapolis Office of Neighborhood Resources. She
has a bachelor’s degree in sociology from University
of Wisconsin-Madison and a master’s in social work
from Indiana University.
SIR Branch #53 is meeting on the third Thursday
of each month in the Berger Center, 6633 Oakmont
Drive. A social hour starts at 11 a.m. with luncheon at
noon catered by A La Heart Catering. Any Oakmont
man interested in attending this presentation and/
or membership should contact Dave McCuan at 5393028. Ladies are welcome at 1 p.m. to hear the speaker.

Ready for East Rec. Project

Iris Harell, center, chair of Oakmont’s Building Construction
Committee, poses with Deanna Alexander, project manager
for contractor Nordby Construction (left) and Nordby owner
Tony Simmons during a walk-through at the East Recreation
Center, where a major remodel is due to start shortly.
(Photo by David Dearden)

Oakmont Cat Care
Cooperative
nMary Ellen King, List Coordinator

Looking for care for kitty when you’re away? Join
the Oakmont Cat Care Cooperative.
It’s free! Cat Care Co-op members share care and
feeding for kitty when you travel or must be away.
It’s easy! Just contact a fellow list member and
arrange for care between you. We have members all
around Oakmont.
It works! The more members we have, the easier it
is to find help when you need it. So join today!
For more information and to put your name on the
list contact me at 849-1581.

your real estate pro

Nancy shaw
Share my
enthusiasm!
Santa Rosa, CA
707-322-2344

OAKMONT
DENTAL
IMPLANT, COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

Tony Sanchez, DDS
Debra A. Riker, RDH, BS, MS

707-539-0336
6594 Stone Bridge Rd.

Located between McBride and the Fire Station
info@oakmontdentist.com
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Lifelong Learning

nMarlena Cannon

Join Us for a Fall 2018 Class Preview, Monday, Aug. 27, 3 PM, Berger Center

Meet the professors, register for classes and help us celebrate the new Oakmont Lifelong Learning partnership with SRJC!
industry certified by the Society of Wine Educators
the Wines and Spirit Education Trust.

Memoirs and More:
ou
t’s y
Wha ory?
st

Legends of History
with Instructor Dr. Bruce Elliott
Mondays, Sept. 17–Oct. 22, 3–5 PM,
Berger Center
6-week session, $110 (includes $5
of materials), Class ID 7416

Throughout history, there are individuals who
have met seemingly impossible challenges to alter
the course of history—Alexander the Great, Joan of
Arc, Martin Luther, Catherine the Great, Napoleon
Bonaparte and Winston Churchill.
Bruce Elliott received his Ph.D. in history from
UC Berkeley with doctoral studies in British history.

Wine as Art

with Instructor David Sandri
Wednesdays, Sept. 19–Oct. 3, 3–5 PM,
Berger Center
3-week session, $67 (includes $5
of materials), Class ID 7421

For centuries, the production of wine has been
considered part science and part art. Wine, as
depicted in Art, reflects human history and the joys
and sorrows of humanity.
David Sandri is a 25-year veteran in the wine

r

The Art of Writing About Life
with Instructor Dr. Ida Egli
Tuesdays, Oct. 2–Nov. 6, 6–8 PM,
CAC, Room B
6-week workshop, $130 (includes $5
of materials), Class ID 7419

Writing memoirs is different from writing an
autobiography or creative fiction. This interactive
teaches the skills for memoir writing in an interactive,
experiential way that is personalized to each student.
Ida Rae Egli is a former instructor of language arts
and literature at Santa Rosa Junior College and a
freelance writer and writing coach.

Music, Myth and Gustav Klimt
with Instructor Kayleen Asbo,
Ph.D.
Wednesdays, Oct. 10–31, 3–5 PM,
Berger Center
4-week session, $81 (includes $5
of materials), Class ID 7422

In honor of the 100th anniversary of Klimt’s
death, this class explores the profound impact of
music and mythology on Klimt’s art and highlights
how those stories are mirrored in centuries of
Classical music.
Kayleen Asbo, Ph.D., a cultural historian, musician
and writer, teaches at the Pacifica Graduate Institute
and the San Francisco Conservatory of Music.

Nutrition and Mental Health
with Instructor Dr. Chiara Kae,
Ph.D., RDN
Mondays, Oct. 29–Nov. 5, 3–5 PM,
Berger Center
2-week session, $ 52 (includes $5
of materials), Class ID 7417

Brain health is essential for emotional regulation
and optimal mental function. Learn about how our
diets often limit the brain’s capacity to rebound
from daily stresses and how to begin a whole foodsbased “brain health” eating pattern.
Dr. Chiara Kae is a Registered Dietitian
Nutritionist who works with the Bridge for
Optimum Health in San Francisco.
Register for classes on-line through the
Oakmont Lifelong Learning website, oakmontll.
org or through the SRJC website at communityed.
santarosa.edu/oakmont.
Hard copy registration forms included in the
Class Listings Flyer can be mailed to SRJC or
placed in the OLL folder in the OVA offices. Class
flyers are available at the OVA office and the CAC
kiosk.

❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀
OAKMONT RESIDENTS GET

30% OFF
and FREE Installation!
707-874-2500

Call now for your free in-home consultation!

Family Owned and Operated
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Lifelong Learning

nMarlena Cannon

HEARS

Hearing, Education, Advocacy,
Research and Support
nJohn Taylor, HEARS President

The next HSG (Hearing Support Group) is Monday,
Sept. 17, at 11 a.m. in Room B of Central Activities
Center (CAC). These meetings are informal exchanges
of hearing issue information between Oakmont
residents.

Kasey Knudsen.

September Concerts
Kasey Knudsen Jazz Sextet
Thursday, September 13, 7 PM,
Berger Center

Kasey Knudsen is a San Francisco based
saxophonist, composer and educator who has been
commissioned by the Jazz School’s Emerging Artist
Series to write and perform new work. She appears
regularly with her sextet throughout the Bay area.

More Joy
Saturday, September 22, 7 PM,
Berger Center

Using preowned hearing aids

More Joy: L to R, Chris Finn, Topher Gayle, Iris Harrell
and Anne Benson.

Oakmont’s own five-piece folk music group combines
its Prairie Home Companion-style storytelling and
conversation with folk, country and popular music.
The “Memories Concert” will be performed by Iris
Harrell (vocals), Anne Benson (acoustic guitar and
vocals), Chris Finn (upright bass) and Topher Gayle
(stringed instruments and percussion).

Registration form

To purchase tickets, go to oakmontll.org or complete this registration form and return it to the OLL folder
at the OVA office.
Name _________________________________________________________________________________________
Number of tickets: Kasey Knudsen ______ More Joy ______ at $20 each
Email ________________________________________________________ Phone ___________________________

competition

Continued from page 1

The Symposium, which draws more than twice
the number of people than the church, had sought
to dislodge the church from the time slot in the only
Oakmont space large enough to accommodate its
audience. Both said changing their start times would
pose problems. The church rejected a suggestion it
move temporarily to the West Recreation Center.
The OVA Board will consider the scheduling issue
at a special meeting Wednesday, Aug. 15 at 6:30 p.m.
in the East Rec Center.
Work is due to begin shortly on a project that will
close the East Rec. for at least six months, forcing
relocation of the 22 groups regularly using it.
Proposals discussed would have one organization
begin earlier in the day at the Berger, and the other later.
They said changing start times would pose problems
for the church’s support staff and congregation and
for the symposium with scheduling speakers and an
audience accustomed to the mid-morning time.
Mark Randol, president of the symposium, said
speakers who come from outside Oakmont “will
not commit to a later start time,” and volunteers and
audience members would have problems with a later
start.
After failing to convince the OVA to grant a
September move to the Berger at its accustomed
time and failed efforts by OVA to arrange meetings
of the two groups, Randol announced Aug. 2 that
the Symposium would cancel its fall season, leaving
the church in place. He urged people to tell the OVA
Board how they felt about the issue.
OVA President Steve Spanier said a first proposed
meeting date didn’t work out because the church’s
pastor was on vacation, and a second date didn’t
work because the church wanted its attorney present
and he was unavailable.
“It’s a shocking turn of events,” Pastor
Brinda Peterson said after learning of Randol’s
announcement. “It was a relief to us. My biggest

concern was our elderly members—more than 60
percent are over 80 and would have problems with
an earlier start time,” Peterson said.
On Aug. 6, OVA President Steve Spanier announced
the OVA Board would take up the issue at a special
meeting, now set for Aug. 15.
Randol’s announcement said the symposium
would strive to reschedule or replace speakers so it
can resume next spring in the East Rec.
If the symposium moved to the Berger, “then in
a few years when Berger is closed for renovation
or replacement, we will be homeless,” Randol said.
“There would be every reason to fear a repeat of
the current fiasco with the church once again given
priority over the needs of the symposium,” he said.
“We don’t treat any groups preferentially on their
size,” Spanier said. He said that a building’s amenities
and logistics for setting up seating and other needs go
into location decisions.
The symposium had sought to relocate to the
Berger Sept. 9, at the end of its summer hiatus. Its
long-range goal has been to move there permanently,
but it now expects to continue in the East Rec. in light
of the planned future shutdown of the Berger when it
is remodeled.
The church has met in the Berger for 50 years, and
averages 50 people at Sunday services, Peterson has
said. The 20-year-old symposium averages over 130
people on Sundays.
East Rec’s seating capacity is rated at 100, the Berger
250. The smaller West Rec. Center would have trouble
accommodating either group and lacks audio-visual
and other support available in the Berger and East
Rec. Lack of sufficient space to store its equipment
during the week made the West Rec. unacceptable to
the church.
The church will face another location hurdle in
a couple of years with the expected closure of the
Berger Center for remodeling.

❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀

With the current high cost for hearing aids ($4,000–
$8,000/pair), adapting preowned aids for a new
wearer may be desirable.
Today’s “BTE” (behind the ear) models are small
digital computers that are customized for the user.
They use a tiny wire or tube to transmit the digitally
modified sound to a small device in the ear canal
which is mounted in an easily changed dome or
molded ear piece.
To adapt these HAs requires re-adjustment of the
amplification of each frequency band (maybe 16
or more) for the specific needs of the new user and
possibly a new dome or earpiece. The adjustment
procedure requires specific software used by a
hearing aid professional. Each of them has their own
cost plan for doing this. Some will do it gratis for
a spouse or close relative of a customer. Otherwise
there are varying charges. Here are responses from
two local providers.
Bill Diles of Kenwood Hearing says, “We will
reprogram and take over care for $250 plus any molds
and receivers needed.”
Tina Afifi of Audiology Associates says, “We take
setting up reconditioned hearing aids just as seriously
as brand new hearing aids, run the same testing using
the real ear aided and unaided testing, set everything
to our fitting prescription, spend time counseling on
the use and care of the hearing aids and, finally, do
the follow-up service. The cost ranges, depending on
1 versus 2, can be $500 for 1 or $1000.00 for two for the
fitting as well as one follow-up visit.”
Adventurous souls can go to their computers and
on hearingtracker.com peruse a wealth of information
about hearing issues including reprogramming of
HAs. In any case, late model pre-owned BTE HAs are
usually worth reprogramming for additional use.
HEARS goal is to improve hearing for residents. Do
get on the HEARS email list and attend the HSG and
HEARS meetings which are for Oakmont residents
and their invited guests. Please email me (jctmkt@
gmail.com) with any questions or suggestions.

Current Events
Discussion Group
nTina Lewis

The Current Events Group consists of lively
discussions of current events, from local to international.
Informed comments are voiced from across the political
spectrum, from liberals to conservatives. Some prefer
to just listen and learn, others offer to moderate.
Whatever your comfort level, you will be welcomed
when you join us. The discussions are moderated
by volunteers within the group, and microphones
are passed around to enable everyone to hear. A $1
donation is requested.

moderators

•August 17: Al Medeiros •August 24: David Dearden
•August 31: Jim Duport
Note that we are meeting at the West Rec. for the
duration of the East Rec. remodeling. Day and time
are as usual: every Friday from 1–2:30 p.m.
For more information call 539-5546 or send an email
to oakmontcurrentevents@gmail.com.
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Afternoon Exercise Classes
nBetsy Smith, Instructor

Aerobics, balance and
strength-building classes

WHEN: Tuesdays 4:30–5:30 p.m.—Aerobics (no class
August 21); Thursdays, 4:30–5:30 p.m.—Strength and
Balance (no class August 23).
WHERE: Classes are held at the West Rec. Center
downstairs
COST: $7 per class, four classes for $24 or eight
classes for $48
INFO: Please bring water, mat, and weights, balls if
you have them. We have equipment to share if not, so
come on by!
INSTRUCTOR: Betsy Smith, bsmith@sonic.net
Summer is in full swing! Keep yourself healthy
for grandkids, travel, golf, swimming, hiking, laying
around (this takes effort also)! Come join the afternoon
exercise classes.
Low impact aerobics meets on Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m.,
Strength and Balance meets Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.
Catchy music and meeting new friends are some
of the features of both classes. You can join at any
time! You work from your base of aerobic and fitness
strength. You should be able to get up and down from
the floor.
Be sure to wear tennis or exercise shoes, not street
shoes.

Let’s Dance—Together!
nTerry Whitten

WHAT: Beginning Nightclub 2-Step partner dance
classes
WHEN: Wednesdays, September 5, 12 and 19 from
4–5:15 p.m.
WHERE: Lower West Rec.
COST: $9 pp for single class. $7 pp for two or more
classes, purchased in advance at the beginning of the
class
Beginning Nightclub 2-Step (NCTS) partner dance
classes will start in September. This is a lovely dance
to a large variety of slower ballad type
music where dances such as Waltz,
Foxtrot or Rumba do not fit. It can be
done compactly if the dance floor is
crowded or with bigger gliding steps
if there is a lot of room.
Examples of songs that NCTS
can be danced to are: “I will
Always Love You” by Whitney
Houston, “Thinking Out Loud” by Ed Sheeran,
“Because You Loved Me” by Celine Dion, “All of Me”
by John Legend, “Hey Jude” by The Beatles, “Home”
by Michael Buble, “The Lady In Red” by Chris
De Burgh and many more. There are even a lot of
Country songs that Nightclub 2-Step can be danced
to such as “Remember When” by Alan Jackson and
“Strip It Down” by Luke Bryan.
No partners or experience are required. We will
rotate partners during the classes. If you have a
partner, that’s great. I would also like to invite any
ladies who are interested in learning how to lead to
come and learn some basic steps. Once you learn,
you will never be without someone to dance with in
Oakmont and other venues. Leading can be as much
fun as following!
Join us for a fun way to get exercise. Some studies
also indicate that partner dancing may actually
increase mental acuity and reduce the possibility of
cognitive decline. Some even say that “dancing makes
you smarter!” It is definitely good for our muscles,
balance, brains and spirit!
Please let me know if you have any questions. You
can email me (Terry Whitten) at twhitten@pacbell.net
or call me at (415) 265-7590 (cell.) I hope to see you on
the dance floor!

nTom and Teresa Woodrum

ymca healthy living
Mondays, wednesdays and
fridays free classes by JoRene
9–10 AM, Berger Center

Fragrance-free please. Share the floor with kindness.
Equipment: Non-skid yoga mats, resistance bands
(available in class), a towel that can be folded to serve
as a knee cushion and cervical
support, athletic shoes that are
supportive but not too grippy,
and water bottle—hydration
revitalizes.
The fine print: Welcome to
Free Fitness. For your safety,
good balance and lateral movement are needed in
these quick aerobic classes. A fall may cause serious
injury. Please check with your doctor prior to
beginning this or any exercise regimen.
All Free Fitness Classes are too large to
accommodate those who need special supervision.
If you have shoulder, back, knee problems, anything
that is painful, it is advisable to join a smaller, wellsupervised class first, and consult a personal trainer
or medical professional to learn modifications that
are suitable to your condition. Participants need to
use their judgment and body awareness, altering
each exercise to prevent injury. Be careful, dear ones.

Zentangle™ Art Classes
nBetsy Smith

Explore your creative side with the Zentangle™
art technique. If you can draw a dot, line, squiggly,
circle or square, etc., you can do the Zentangle™ Art
Method. You do not have to have attended any other
Zentangle™ class to come. Everyone is welcome!
Monday, August 27: Tangling on a fabric bag. An
extra $3 fee for this class.
Monday, September 10: Zendalas
TIME: 4:30–6 p.m. COST: $10 per class
WHERE: Central Activity Center Art Room
INFO: All supplies provided. Be sure to register
before class starts to have a space. Please E-mail me at
bsmith@sonic.net

Buddhist Meeting August 25

nPennijean Savage

Determination Is the Key to Prayer

In June we had a fantastic discussion around the
following topic: “Chanting works not by making
things happen, but by activating the power from
within us so that we can make things happen. We put
ourselves in the driver’s seat and become the force
for change.”—World Tribune, April 20, 2018, pg. 6. We
will be revisiting this subject again in August. Come
and join in this spirited discussion.
You are cordially invited to join us on Saturday,
August 25, and learn more about the benefits of this
Buddhist practice and life philosophy.
WHEN: Saturday, August 25, 2:30–3:30 p.m.
WHERE: 7 Oak Leaf Place. Look for SGI sign at
entrance on Oak Leaf Drive.
Monthly SGI Nichiren Buddhist discussion
meetings of chanting, study and dialogue are open
to all Oakmonters and are free of charge. Call Judy at
548-0225 or Elaine Stanley at 539-3642 for directions
or more information.
The meetings are held on the last Saturday of each
month, except for holidays. See www.sgi-usa.org for
additional information on Nichiren Buddhism.

Forrest Yoga
Chair Stretch
and Balance Class

nCarol King, RYT (Registered Yoga Teacher)

feel better in your body

WHAT: Chair Stretch and Balance Class
WHEN: Tuesdays from 2–3 p.m.; Thursdays from
10:30–11:30 a.m.
WHERE: West Rec. Center—Lower Level
COST: $50 for six classes. First class is free with the
purchase of a class series
We start with seated breathwork
and stretch slowly. Movements with
breath increase blood and oxygen flow
and overall vitality as well as builds
strength. Seated core work is a great
way to support your spine from the
front. A portion of the class safely explores balance.
Students may stay seated for the entire class. Small
free-weights are used to tone and build the upper
body.
Equipment: Bring a set of free weights—your choice
of 1, 2 or more pounds—the weight you want to work
with. Please bring water.

ease into your practice

WHAT: Forrest Yoga Classes
WHEN: Tuesdays from 12:30–1:30 p.m.; Thursdays
from 9–10 a.m.
WHERE: West Rec. Center—Lower Level
COST: $50 for six classes. First class is free with the
purchase of a class series
Explore the balance of effort and ease. Relax
chronic tight spots and connect to your breath. My
classes will challenge your core and enhance strength
and flexibility. Internal calmness improves from
diaphragmatic breathing combined with sequenced
yoga poses.
Connect with yourself and others in a safe and
supportive setting. My classes are appropriate for
all levels. Forrest Yoga does not require strength
or flexibility; it only requires that you bring a
willingness to learn how to feel authentically and
respond honestly. People with injuries or limitations
are encouraged to attend.
Equipment: Bring your mat, water and props you
have—like blocks, straps and yoga blankets. A beach
towel can be used in place of a yoga blanket so please
bring one. I supply a limited amount of props to share.
I am a certified Forrest yoga instructor. I am
passionate about helping others feel better in their
bodies. I have several years of experience teaching
Chair Stretch and Balance classes in addition to
yoga classes and private sessions. Please see http://
www.carolkingyoga.com for more information about
me, Forrest Yoga, local classes near Oakmont and
Saturday workshops.
Feel free to contact me at carolking1234@yahoo.
com, 696-5464.

InvestOAK Club

nDave White

Our goal is to advance members’ knowledge and
understanding of investment options and strategies
for retirement. Membership experience ranges all the
way from investment novice through those who have
had a professional career in the financial world. There
is no actual monetary aspect to the club’s activities.
Active member participation is encouraged.
The main topic will be: Simplified investing—
Using S&P 500 Sectors information for investment
allocation decisions.
Interested Oakmont residents are invited to attend
the next meeting which is Friday, August 24, 10–11:30
a.m., Room B, Central Activities Center. For further
information contact me at dwhite747@hotmail.com.
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nValerie Hulsey

The Santa Rosa Junior College (SRJC) sponsors
many classes for seniors here in Oakmont including
Water Aerobic classes. The no-fee classes shown
below are paid for by the SRJC Adult Program.
The sun is shining and the water is warm so please
join us at the West pool for fun, friendship and a great
workout.
The Fall SRJC session for Mary’s classes will start
on August 20. Her regular schedule of classes will
resume. (This article is submitted on August 1 so pool
location was unknown at that time).

Tennis Club
nRuth Layne

Kids on the Court

Tennis Club members shared their knowledge
and love for the game with youngsters during
Grandparent’s Week, July 22–27. Kids participated in
instructional clinics from 10–11:30 a.m. thanks to Eva
McGill and Fred Merrill (leaders), and Tony Agocs,
Alice Chen, Arnie Herskovic, Kathleen Tindle and
Bill Wrightson.

Fall Membership Meeting

Mark your calendar for the Membership meeting
and dinner to be held on October 10 at 6 p.m. We
will be serving pasta with an appetizer before and
dessert to follow. Beverages are BYOB or water will
be available. We need a quorum to vote on the new
board, so please plan to attend. Information regarding
location and cost will be forthcoming.

MARY’S REGULAR SCHEDULE
OF CLASSES

Monday: 9 a.m. $6; 10 a.m. no-fee SRJC class
Tuesday: 9 a.m. no-fee SRJC; 10:15 a.m. no-fee SRJC
class
Wednesday: 9 a.m. $6; 10 a.m. no-fee SRJC class
Thursday: 9 a.m. no-fee SRJC; 10:15 a.m. no-fee
SRJC class

Upcoming Tournaments

The fall tournament season is coming soon. The
Men’s Tournament will be September 15, from 8:30–
11 a.m. The Women’s Tournament will be October 6,
same time. Both tournaments take place on the West
Courts. The sign-up sheets are on the OTC webpage
so, ladies and gentlemen, what are you waiting
for? Find your partner and sign up online using
the “sign up” tab at oakmonttennisclub.shutterfly.
com, (instructions are on the sign-up page) or
directly with Phil House, the Events Coordinator, at
houseofphillip@gmail.com.

JULIE’S CLASSES ON FRIDAY

Julie plans to teach her Friday 10 a.m. $6 drop-in
class from August 17 until October 19.
Remember, if we do not have at least 15 people
in the SRJC-sponsored classes the JC will cancel the
classes.

Oakmont
Cannabis Club
nHeidi Klyn

WHEN: Monday, September 3
TIME: 2 p.m. WHERE: Upper West Rec.
Come and listen to two informative speakers from
Emerald Pharms, a solar-powered dispensary in cute
Hopland, north of us at the Real Goods Solar Living
Center.
Chelsea Lucich is the Chief Operation Officer and
Director of the dispensary to receive distinction as the
Best Medical Cannabis Dispensary in California and
Best Cannabis Destination. She managed a compassion
program at Capital Wellness in Sacramento, a manager
and buyer at CBCB in Berkeley, managed the opening
of Phytologie, a research and development-based
dispensary for Phytecs, a world renown botanical
and medical science research group.
Patrick Anderson is a lead educator at project CBD,
a nonprofit dedicated to promoting and publicizing
research into the medical uses of cannabis, a patient
consultant at Emerald Pharms, and an educator and
brand ambassador for Care By Design, a pioneer
in therapeutic cannabis-based medicines, located
in Santa Rosa. Patrick has traveled far and wide
proclaiming the medical science and essentiality of
understanding one’s endocannabinoid system and
how cannabis can be used as a catalyst to tone this
system, potentially providing relief for a myriad of
physical and psychological conditions.

candidates for the 2019 OTC Board of Directors, still
needs volunteers. The committee vets and selects
candidates for election at the Fall Membership
Meeting. If you are willing to serve on the
Nominations Committee, or would be interested in
serving as a candidate, please contact President Terri
Somers (only1tls@att.net) or VP Arnie Herskovic
(Arnieherskovic50@gmail.com).

Tony and Fred work with upcoming OTC members

Hey, Do You Know…

Special activities like tournaments or Grandparents’
Week can cause disruption to normally planned
tennis groups. We often find ourselves asking each
other about court availability or party information,
when in truth, the information is readily available
on the OTC website. Stephanie Wrightson, the acting
web coordinator, does an amazing job of updating
the website weekly so that we can be informed about
events and activities that are of interest or affect us.
If you are an OTC member, take advantage of this
valuable resource.

Volunteers Needed
for Nominating Committee

The Nominations Committee, which identifies

nBarbara Powell

Get Your Boogie-Woogie
Clothes Ready

November 9—block it off now! We’ve combined
the USO Show and awards ceremony with the
end of year dinner and dance to produce one big
blowout in celebration of a great year of tennis.
Dance as if you were shipping out with the Rock
& Roll Rhythm Review playing live music from
the 50s and 60s. The Juvenile Probation Camp’s
Culinary Program Catering Services under the
supervision and direction of Chef Greg Hallihan
will serve a meal typical of days gone by, complete
with a yummy dessert—will it be pecan apple
strudel or brownies a la mode? Event tickets, $35,
will be open to all Oakmont residents but early
reservation requests will be available for OTC
members and their guests.

Single Boomers Social Club

Next Event: August Mixer

August Mixer will be held upstairs at the West Rec.
Center on August 16 at 6 p.m. We will have pingpong tables set up for play and all the necessary
paddles and balls. Come ready to play and watch the
ping-pong balls fly! Members whose last names begin
with N through Z should bring an appetizer to share.
Everyone is responsible for their own beverage.

September mixer

Our September mixer will be a joint bowling/
potluck party with the Lawn Bowling Club. We will
get together Tuesday, Sept. 11, at 5 p.m. next to the
CAC to learn how to play and bowl a few. Then at

6:30 p.m. we’ll enjoy potluck on the patio. All bring a
dish to share and BYOB. More info to come.
Priscilla Roslyn has generously accepted the
position of membership director. Karen will help her
out until she feels more comfortable with the position.
Single Boomers Social Club is open to any single
person residing in Oakmont. Only an interest in
meeting people and socializing is required. We have
monthly mixers, organize outings to restaurants,
attend Happy Hours at restaurant/bars around the
area, and join in other Oakmont activities. Join us by
filling out the attached application form, or pick up
one in the Single Boomers Social Club folder at the
OVA office.

SINGLE BOOMERS SOCIAL CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM

Please complete this form and return it to the OVA SBSC folder, along with your check for $ 12 to SBSC.
Name__________________________________________________________________ Date__________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail (to receive Evites and Shout-outs)____________________________________ Phone________________
By signing below, I agree to review, accept and abide by the SBSC bylaws (copies available in SBSC folder).
Signature: ___________________________________________________________________
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Cal Alumni Club
nJulie Kiil
nPastor Brinda

Hello Beloved Community

I have missed the last couple of newsletters. It is
surprising how time flies especially when you are
having fun. We have had a great summer, from our
wonderful worship services to our summer picnics in
the park, and most recently, we had the privilege to
baptize two new members.
This was an especially joyful occasion. By the way,
if you have never been baptized but would like to
make that step-in following Jesus in water baptism,
get a hold of me. It would be our honor to assist.

Summer isn’t quite over so, enjoy the warmth and
sunshine while it lasts.

At the Movies

Oakmont Community
Church is pleased to
be hosting the faithbased movie the War
Room. It will be playing
at the Berger Center on
Wednesday, August 22.
If you have never seen
this powerful movie, it is
a must see. Everyone is
in invited to come. There
will be free popcorn and
sodas on sale for 50¢.

Oakmont Community Church—
50 Years of Service

This is the church’s centennial year at the Berger
Center and this fall we will be celebrating 50 years of
being incorporated as a church.
We are continuing to ask for prayer from our
brothers and sisters in Christ and from all our
neighbors and friends in the community. The church
has been serving the residents of Oakmont for a half
a century. We have members whose parents lived
and served our community and some of our oldest
members have attended the Berger Worship services
for 20–30 years.
Oakmont Community Church is here for you and
we look forward to getting to know you better. If
you ever need prayer, please feel free to call us and
if you need a place to worship, we warmly invite
you to become a part of our family. Don’t miss
church when you are no longer able to get to your
home church outside of the community. If you are
new to the community and need a place to worship
and/or if you haven’t been in church for years and
are ready to come back to God’s church we are here
for you.
Sunday Worship Services: Berger Center at 10:30
a.m.
Sunday Worship Service for the Oakmont Gardens
Residents: Oakmont Gardens, 1 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study: Oakmont Gardens at 1:30
p.m.—Teaching on Isaiah
Wednesday Bible Study: OVA office suite B at 10:30
a.m.—Teaching on Acts

Saddle Club Dinner—August 16
Featured speaker: Dr. Keith
Devlin, “the Math Guy” on NPR

The next Saddle Club Dinner will be held on
Thursday, August 16, with cocktails starting at 5 p.m.
and buffet dinner at 6 p.m.
NPR’s “the Math Guy,” Dr. Keith Devlin, will speak
on “All the Mathematical Methods I learned in My
University Math Degree Became Obsolete in my
Lifetime. What next?” Dr. Devlin is a mathematician,
Director of Stanford University Human Sciences
and Technologies Advanced Research Institute. The
institute focuses on how to better design technology
to both make it more usable and improve people’s
lives.
The menu will be Chicken Cordon Bleu, roasted
potatoes and gravy, seasonal vegetables with a green
salad and lemon bar for dessert. The price of the
dinner is $36 and includes cocktails before dinner, tax
and gratuity.
Please join us on the Saddle Club’s beautiful deck,
weather permitting, overlooking the Mayacamas
mountains sipping cocktails and enjoy a delicious
meal in the club house with the same spectacular view
of the Trione Polo field and the Valley of the Moon.
Reservations and prepayment must be made in
advance. To make reservations please contact Linda
Williams at 322-6272. Linda will instruct you on
payment to the Wild Oak Saddle Club in the amount
of $36 per guest and the disposition where to send
your check.
The Wild Oak Saddle Club is located at 550 White
Oak Drive.

Just for Fun Games Club
nJeri Phillips

Game of the Month for August:
Mexican Train

The Just for Fun Games Club is a great place to make
friends and play all sorts of old and new games. The
Games Club meets in the Card Room at the Central
Activities Center every Saturday at 1 p.m., and on the
second and fourth Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. There are
multiple games being played at the same time; you
will always be able to choose what game you want
to play.
We have a large collection of games on hand. Players
often bring new and different games as well. Please
let us know if you have any games that you would
like to donate or lend to the club as we are always
looking for more games to add to our collection.
For more information contact Phillip Herzog at 8433053 or send an email to goldguyphil@gmail.com.
Come join us! Even if you are not good at games,
everyone is welcome to come and have a good time
at the Just for Fun Games Club!
Let us know what games you would like featured
in the future.

August Pan Games (Panguingue)

Next Pan game will be on Saturday, August 25 at
1 p.m.
Please RSVP to me at (714) 883-3126 or email
jeriphillips@earthlink.net if you would like to play at
these scheduled Pan games. Thank you!
We can always use new Pan players and will be
happy to teach newcomers! If you think you might
be interested in learning this very sociable—anything
can happen—kind of card game, just call to arrange
for a few lessons before the game dates scheduled.

❀❀❀❀❀❀

Table Tennis Club
nTom Gilmer

The Oakmont Table Tennis Club recently hosted an
event for the Grandparents’ Club. Members Arthur
Boot, Phyllis Guttman, Joe Keegan, Bob Vogenthaler,
Herm Hermann, Matt Zwerling and Kathleen Tindal
served as mentors for the event. From all reports, the
16 grandchildren who participated had a ball.

We invite players of all ages and at all skill levels
from novice to expert to participate in this easy and
enjoyable form of low impact exercise. We mostly
play doubles and we do not hold competitive
tournaments.
We play in the air conditioned second floor of the
West Recreation Hall on Tuesdays from 3:30–5:30
p.m., Wednesdays from noon–2 p.m., and Thursdays
and Fridays from 3–5 p.m. Members can also play on
Sundays from noon–4 p.m., but need to prearrange
with other players to join them.
We also have occasional social events for members
and their significant others, including a New Year’s
Eve party and a summer picnic

Women of Faith
Bible Study
nGayle Miller

BRAND NEW STUDY
STARTING SEPTEMBER 11
JESUS THE ONE AND ONLY
presented by Beth Moore

Presentation is on a large-screen TV (titles for
hearing impaired).
Come along with us on a life-changing journey
which will lead you through the hills of Galilee with
the Teacher, across the lake with the Master, and
finally, on the road toward the cross with the Savior.
Get to know Jesus intimately, as though you had
walked with Him during His days of earthly ministry.
This in-depth Bible study includes workbooks and
video sessions taped on location in Jerusalem and
throughout Israel.
Beth Moore is a Christian speaker and Bible Study
author. She enjoys getting to serve women of every
age and denomination and she is passionate about
women knowing and loving the Word of God.
This is your personal invitation to join with us in
this exciting new Bible study. These presentations are
not to be missed! Beth’s presentation of the Bible just
brings it to life and her engaging style of speaking
keeps you interested and enthralled to the very last
word!
This is a weekly, non-denominational study, we
meet each Tuesday. Our class is small and informal; a
very comfortable setting to meet new people and gain
new knowledge of the Bible. Please call for additional
information.
DATE: Tuesdays, beginning September 11
TIME: 9:30–11:30 a.m.
PLACE: Meeting Room B, Central Activity Center
CONTACT: Gayle Miller, 537-9309
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Lawn Bowling
nPhil Bowman

Jim Mac.

July 28 was a memorable day
at the green. President Jerry
declared we’d have a second
Spider this month. The winner?
Jim MacAlistaire. It was his first
in three years! If at first you
don’t succeed, keep trying.

GIVE-IT-A-ROLL

To all Oakmont residents: Here’s a chance to try
your hand at the sport you see played on the green
next to the Activity Center. Lawn Bowling! You are
invited to try your hand at the game. Each and every
Saturday from 910:30 a.m. we’ll set aside a rink for
demonstration and mini-lessons. Smooth sole shoes
only, please. See you on the green!

FUTURE “AFTER 5” PARTIES

Tuesday, September 11: “End of Summer BBQ.”
Single Boomers have been invited for 5 p.m. bowling,
6:30 BBQ potluck. BYOB and bring a salad or dessert
to share.

TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Women’s Triples: Among the participants were
returning member, Linda Rubio and resuming player,
Bev Shelhart. Welcome back!
Twelve women formed four teams. After close
matches, two teams were left standing. Team Linda
Rubio, Ann Miller and Ande Anderson are matched
against Team Jeannette Breglio, Marilyn Garland
and Bev Shelhart in the final which is yet to be
played.
Open Triples: These got underway on July 11. Out

nLinda and Don McPherson

of six teams, three teams were left, one of which drew
a bye in the second round and it waits the winner
of the match between the other two teams. Due to
scheduling problems and some illness the completion
has been delayed.

UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS

Women’s Singles: Thursday, August 16
Open Singles: Thursday, August 30
All games are in the morning. Check the bulletin
board for information and sign up. Wear your whites
and bring $2.

SANDING PARTY

After the club’s work on the verticutting project,
Bob called for volunteers
to help with sanding
the green on July 31.
Some members used a
wheelbarrow to move
sand to the green while
others cast and spread it.
The message of the day
was “many hands make
light work.” About 25
“ants” turned out for
the labor. Boss-Man Bob
Dodd was in charge.
For more Oakmont
Lawn
Bowling
information
check
the
website:
www.
oakmontlawnbowling.
Jody Darby likes to
run machines.
com.

Bocce Club

TOURNAMENT NEWS

Winners in the “Let the Good Times Roll” Tourney
played August 4 will be announced in the next
Oakmont News.
Next up are the Harvest Moon Tournament on
Saturday, September 8 and the Autumn Tournament,
Potluck and Annual Business Meeting on Saturday,
October 13.

of Bocce Club volunteers and the encouragement of a
large contingent of grandparents and parents.
Nearly 50 Members enjoyed the club’s traditional
Summer Picnic catered by the Oakmont Market on
July 21 following regular play with members bringing
appetizers, salads and desserts to share.

CLUB ACTIVITIES

A second summer Evening Bocce members-only
social is scheduled for Thursday, August 23 at 5 p.m.
The sign-up sheet for shared dishes is posted on the
bulletin board at the bocce courts.
The Bocce Club hosted a Grandparents’ Club Kids
Day event on July 25 and 27 at the bocce courts. Over
40 enthusiastic grandchildren turned out to learn and
to play the game in three age groupings with the help

Nearly 50 Bocce Club Members enjoyed the annual summer
picnic catered by the Oakmont Market.

CLUB PLAY

“And then you try to roll your red or green ball closest to
the little red ball, the pallino.” Bocce Club volunteer Laurie
Vree explains play to a group of six- and seven-year-olds at
Grandparents’ Club Kid Day.

All three West Rec. Center bocce courts are reserved
for club play Monday through Saturday beginning
at 9:30 a.m. and continuing until all games are
completed. Players are reminded to arrive about 15
minutes early for the teams and court chip draw.
New players are continuing to join the club and
prospective players interested in learning about
the game and the Oakmont Bocce Club are always
welcome during daily play. No prior knowledge or
experience is required. You’ll be on the court right
away—we’ll be happy to show you the fundamentals
and introduce you to the fun of bocce.

Food Trucks
Coming To Oakmont
nHeidi Klyn

Brought to you
by the Boomers Club

WHEN: Saturday, August 25 TIME: 5–7:30 p.m.
WHERE: Berger Plaza with shade and tables for dining
BRING: Cash and a good appetite
WHO: Mai Thai Kitchen, a new food truck with foods
from Thailand; Picazo Cafe from Arnold Drive in
Sonoma

Valley of the Moon
Rotary Club
nJohn Brodey

Older but Wiser

Just because you can do something, doesn’t mean
you should. The other day, I went outside and
immediately saw my neighbor up on her roof with a
bucket and a wire brush. I was shocked as, while she
is in good shape, she is in her mid-70’s. I screamed,
“What in the hell are you doing up there?” She said she
was removing some moss that had started growing
on sections of the roof. The only answer I could think
of was, “That’s why they invented money, so you can
pay someone to do stuff like that.”
But it’s tough reconciling our mental age with our
physical abilities. Instinctively we want to fight or at
least deny the damage aging does to our dignity. The
instincts are still there to keep doing that which you’ve
always done. It’s tough to be reminded so frequently
that there are some things we have to give up doing.
Some of us are very stubborn. Fellow VOM Rotary
member Jim Spangler is 92 and he just told us the
other day that he was hanging up his golf clubs for
good. Good move. Granted, falling on a golf course
is not in the same category as falling off a roof but we
need to become more mindful of what we should be
scratching off that list of things we’ve always done.
The statistics tell the tale as we discussed the recent
CDC report on the rise in fall related deaths among
those 65 and above. No surprise but the death rate
from falls for those above 65 have increased 31%, or
from 18,300 deaths in 1997 to 29,700 in 2016. It breaks
down to about a 3.1% increase annually for the 65+
group but not surprisingly the annual increase for
those over 85 is 3.9%. The answers don’t all lie with
gravity but our ability to defy it. And that ability
erodes over time.
We are living longer. By 2030 the population of
those 85+ will increase by 8.9 million (I’m right on
track). This is largely due to medical advancements
which lead to higher survival rates from heart
disease, cancer and stroke. Some of the culprits are
combining medications, gait problems, balance and
decreased muscle mass. The antidotes are group or
in-home exercise and improved home safety features.
Some state residents fall more than others. Oddly,
Alabamans with a mortality rate of 24.4 people per
100,000 fall the least (presumably because they spend
more time sitting and eating). On the other hand,
Wisconsinites die from falling at a rate of 147 per 100,000
(probably because the state is covered in snow and ice
for eight months of the year). The CDC has suggested
that we all discuss how what we do increases our risk
of falling at each annual physical exam. The numbers
don’t lie and if you still have that thrill-seeking gene
that just won’t switch off, the odds are sky diving is
still a lot safer than cleaning your gutter.
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Canine Club
nRandi Hulce

What’s Happening
With The Dog Park?

The OVA Board approved use of the “Greensward”
area in front of the Berger Center for a temporary
dog park. The key word is “temporary,” as the board
included a sunset clause in their approval to revisit
the dog park status in one year. The thinking is that
this will provide firsthand experience to verify and
address concerns raised by some Oakmont residents.
Most of all, it provides time to investigate future
long-term options, such as OGC land, while we enjoy
a temporary park in the meantime. Below you will
find a rundown on current plans and what the ad-hoc
committee has been doing.

It’s about people, not pups!

First, let’s take a moment to think about the real
focus for this dog park. Sometimes we may forget
that many Oakmont residents live alone, their pet
being their sole daily companionship. Getting to the
park and talking to other “dog people” might be their
only human contact that day. The OVA mission is to
provide sports and other activities for the residents
(not the dogs). To quote from a thoughtful letter
recently posted on Next Door, by Patti Ewing, “Such
a small thing—a grassy spot to gather with your dog,
visit a bit, and then go home with things to think
about other than why your kids didn’t call or how
much you miss your old home or old friends. Let’s
have big hearts here and give this dog park a chance.”
Here is a quick rundown on what the ad-hoc
committee is doing:
• Project description was submitted to City of Santa
Rosa. If we are required to get a minimum use permit
the process could be delayed several months. Final
determination still pending.
• A facilities list was prepared and the process of
obtaining bids and estimates for things such as tables,
benches, chairs, umbrellas, poop bag dispensers,
trash cans, water, and signage are all in the works.
• A key focus is making the dog park attractive.
No ugly cyclone fencing here, fencing will be 4 X 4
redwood posts on 8-foot centers with a top redwood
rail and 4 X 4 hog wire between the posts. All wood
fencing components will have a stained finished to
enhance appearance. Three bids have already been
obtained.
• Plans include a double gated entry and exit to
prevent pups from sneaking out while others enter.
A locking gate will prevent use by non-Oakmont
residents.
• Existing bark area will be enhanced, and benches
will be added on the concrete area outside the fence,
so visitors can sit and watch doggy antics. Some
vegetation will be added to visually improve the
overall image of the park.
Hope you are enjoying the dog days of summer.
“Woof!”

nNorma Doyle

Playreaders

Playreaders meet every Monday from 2–3 p.m.
at the Central Activity Center, Room B. Visitors are
always welcome. Come early so we can meet and
greet you.
The Play: On August 20 and 27 Sandy White will
present The Clean House by Sarah Ruhl. The play is a
whimsical romantic comedy centered on Matilde, a
newly-arrived Brazilian cleaning woman who would
rather be a comedian. The play was a finalist for the
2005 Pulitzer Prize for Drama. Readers include Al
Johnson, Jackie Kokemore, Penny MacKenzie, Joyce
O’Connor, Ron White and Sandy White.
The Clean House introduces us to Matilde, whose
parents had recently died but were both wonderful
comedians; Lane, a doctor in her 50s, who has been
treating Matilda’s depression as she has been failing
to clean Lane’s house; and, finally, Virginia, Lane’s
older sister, a housewife, who argues that people who
do not clean their own homes are insane. Further
turns-of-events and characters are introduced while
new relationships are formed, broken and changing
in remarkable ways. One of the memorable lines
reads, “I think heaven is a sea of untranslatable jokes,
except everyone is laughing.”
The Playwright: Sarah Ruhl is a unique and prolific
young playwright of great distinction. She fills her
intelligent and highly theatrical plays with striking
oddities and playful humor. Between 2003 to 2016 she
has won ten awards including two Pulitzers and one
Tony for best plays. When she received a MacArthur
Fellowship in 2006 at age 32 the announcement stated
that she was “…creating vivid and adventurous
theatrical works that poignantly juxtapose the
mundane aspects of daily life with mythic themes of
love and war.”
nBarbara Bowman

In late July Playreaders read Three Tall Women by
Edward Albee. Readers included (left to right) Norma Doyle,
Jackie Kokemor and Joyce O’Connor.

Drop-In Chess
nRichard Duncan

The Drop-In Chess players meet on Tuesday
afternoons between 1–4:30 p.m. in the Card Room
at the Central Activity Center, 310 White Oak Drive.
Beginners are welcome and there are no fees or cost—
just your time as you see fit. Bring a board and chess
set if you have one. The atmosphere is casual and
players of varying proficiency, both men and women,
take part in these games.
If you have not played chess in a while, are new
to our Oakmont community, or are just curious and
would like to know more about the “Game of Kings,”
drop in and check us out. If you have any questions
or would like to know more, feel free to contact us at
richardgduncan@comcast.net or at 707-225-0661.

Movies At Oakmont

WHERE: Berger Center
SCREENING DAYS AND TIMES: Sunday, August 19 at 2 p.m. only; August 26
and September 2 at 2 and 7 p.m.
HOSTS: Barbara Bowman, Chris Decker, Ernie Erler, Al Haggerty, Carol Haggerty
and Mike McInnis.
NOTE: All films are shown with English subtitles when possible, free of charge—
compliments of the OVA

August 19, 2 PM Only
WHO THE #$&% IS JACKSON POLLOCK?

When trailer park resident Teri Horton bought a painting for five bucks, little did she know
it could be a Jackson Pollock, worth millions. This film documents her dealings with the art
world’s elitist establishment to authenticate the piece. Throughout the brash woman’s 15year endeavor to validate the painting, the clash between stuffy art dealers and the cussin’,
beer-drinkin’ Horton is funny and eye-opening. (2006), PG-13. 74 minutes.

August 26, 2 and 7 PM
THE BOOK OF HENRY

Naomi Watts stars as Susan, a single mother of two, working as a waitress in a small town,
but everything in her life is not what it seems. Her son Henry is an 11-year-old genius who
not only masters academics, but manages the family finances and acts as emotional support
for Susan. When Henry finds that the girl next door, Christine, has a terrible secret, Henry
and Susan take matters into their own hands in this imaginative and emotional drama. (2017),
PG-13, 105 minutes.

September 2, 2 and 7 PM
LADY BIRD

In her senior year of high school in Sacramento, teenage Lady Bird (Soairse Roanan) is set
on making her way east to attend college in New York City, despite her mother’s (Laurie
Metcalf) desire that she stay in California. With help from her adopted brother, Miguel, she
begins putting together a plan for her great escape. Universally acclaimed, the film earned
five Oscar nominations, including Best Picture, Best Actress (Ronan), Best Supporting Actress
(Metcalf.) (2017), R (language/sexual content), 93 minutes.

For Your Refrigerator/Wallet

Sunday, August 19, 2 p.m. only: Who the #$&% is Jackson Pollock? (2006), PG-13, 74 minutes.
Sunday, August 26, 2 and 7 p.m.: The Book of Henry, (2017), PG-13, 105 minutes.
Sunday, September 2, 2 and 7 p.m.: Lady Bird, (2017), R, 93 minutes.
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CLASSIFIEDS
HERITAGE ROOFING CO.

Specializing in residential re-roofing.
Top quality workmanship. Honest and
reliable. Oakmont references. Free
estimates. Lic. #673839. 539-4498.

WC’S LOCKS AND KEYS

Professional, experienced locksmith for all
your security needs. Senior discount. Call
today! 539-6268. Wayne Carrington,
LCO #2411.

COMMUNITY AMBASSADOR
HOME GREETING SERVICE

Welcoming new residents since
1975. Have valuable local community
information given on every visit. If you
are new to Oakmont and have not had a
home visit, please call Charlotte at
538-9050.

MIKE’S REPAIR

Plumbing, electrical, appliance,
heating and air conditioning, general
handyman (I can fix just about anything).
30 yrs. experience. Honest and
reliable. Lic. #B32925. Call 536-9529,
emergency—328-6635.

LEE MOEN CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

A to Z home maintenance and repair.
Kitchen and bath remodel. Carpentry, tile,
plumbing, electric and painting. All phase
construction. Lic. #966203. Call Lee Moen,
318-5591.

FURNITURE REPAIR

George’s furniture repair and refinishing,
antiques and caning. Oakmont references.
30 years experience. Free estimates. Call
George at 987-3059.

PAINTING, WALLPAPERING,
FAUX FINISHES

The best care for your best friends. 25+
years exp. Dog and cat care. Daily visits,
overnight companionship. Insured and
bonded. Visit www.petsit.com, or call Alix
Moline, 637-6267.

A SENIOR HELPING SENIORS

All home repairs. Everything from fixing
that leaking toilet to hanging pictures,
to replacing that broken light switch.
Serving the Santa Rosa area since 1985.
$35 per hour. Quality workmanship and
excellent ref. Just make a “to do” list and
call me. Local Oakmont references on
request. 888-2013.

B&J CONSTRUCTION
BRUCE JOHNSON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Oakmont resident, retired Escrow Officer.
Carol Palombino, 953-8324, carolpal3@
yahoo.com.

BODEN PLUMBING,
HEATING AND AIR

For all your plumbing and heating
needs. Local plumbers in business since
the late 20th century, licensed, bonded
and insured. Same day service is often
available. Money-saving coupons!
CA Lic. #659920. Please call
(707) 996-8683 or go to
www.BodenPlumbing.com.

COMPUTER OOPS??

Oakmont Onsite Personal Computer
Services. Call Chuck for all things
computer. VOM Rotary member, computer
instructor. References available, many
satisfied Oakmont customers.
$45/hr. 293-8011.

DOGWALKER

Remodeling, kitchens and baths.
Reasonable rates. Small jobs OK.
Free estimates. Lic. #428073.
Call 996-1454.

Let me help you walk, talk and play
with your dog. $25/hr., 15/half-hr.
Call for free meeting. Terri,
(707) 480-0786. Local references.

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY
AND TILE CLEANING

WeCare IS HIRING!

Gavin Anderson, local Sonoma resident.
17 years experience. Senior pricing. Free
estimates. Call 935-6334.

BABE’S TRANSPORTATION

A personal transportation service for
airports, cruises and vacations. Call for
reservations. Plus Babe is on the road
again for local doctor visits, shopping, etc.
Call Stephany at 545-2850.

GOLF CARTS

Huge selection of value-priced, new,
used and re-conditioned golf carts for
sale. Professional repairs, service. Many
years servicing our friends in Oakmont.
584-5488.

FIREPLACE CLEANING
AND SERVICE

Reasonable rates, free estimates,
Oakmont references. Lic. #573530.
Gary Luurs, 528-8489.

NOTARY PUBLIC

NOSE TO NOSE PET SITTING

Warming Trends has been cleaning,
servicing and installing fireplaces,
stoves and inserts for 30 years. Call
578-9276 for any fireplace needs.

Oakmont News Classified Rates
• Classified ads of 150 spaces or less, (payment
to accompany this form) $25 per insert
• Pre-paid standing ads of 150 spaces or less,
for a period of 3 months (6 issues) $120
• Pre-paid standing ads of 150 spaces or less,
for a period of 6 months (12 issues) $216
• Pre-paid standing ads of 150 spaces or less,
for a period of 1 year (24 issues) $384
A space is a letter (including those in the heading),
punctuation mark, and a space between the words
in the ad. Additional $4 for the next 40 or less spaces.
Whenever applicable, CA state license or certification
number must be included.
DEADLINE: 10 days prior to publication.

Caregivers to work in our community.
Flexible shifts, 2–24 hours. Hiring bonus.
Call 843-3838 or drop by 6528 Oakmont Dr.

ST. FRANCIS BARBER SHOP

Established 1963. Old fashion haircuts
at a reasonable price. No appointment
needed. 120 Calistoga Rd—down the
breeze way by Safeway.

CHRISTO LIMO

Commercially licensed, transportation for
Oakmont residents. P.U.C. 32055 owneroperated with several years experience.
Oakmont homeowner too. Call Chris,
(707) 206-5018.

ARE YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE
A WARTIME VETERAN?

There is a little-known pension that can
provide extra income to help pay for care
in Assisted Living or at home. Call for a
free consultation to see if you can qualify.
Good for wartime veterans or a surviving
spouse. Design Benefits, (707) 795-2282.

MARTHA L PROFESSIONAL
HOUSE CLEANING

ENNEAGRAM TYPING
INTERVIEWS

Home, office, move-outs. Window, bed
linens and much more. 19+ years of
experience. References upon request.
548-9482 or marthal1041@att.net.

Learn the hidden patterns that motivate
and drive your thoughts, feelings and
actions. Recognizing these patterns
in daily life is freeing and enlivening.
Especially helpful for relationships,
where our patterns tend to cause the
most conflict and difficulty. Sliding-scale
available. For more information email
doug@penwoodpartners.com.

HANDYPERSON

Little fix-its and knotty problems. All
trades repairs. Fixtures assemblies,
yardwork, general labor and clean-up.
Lic. #560098. Jay Williamson, 539-5217.

ONE WAY PLUMBING, INC.

GRANDDAUGHTER FOR HIRE

Dependable, experts serving you and your
neighbors with excellence and integrity
for over 20 years. Licensed, bonded and
insured. Senior discounts available. CA
Lic. #854537. Find us on the web at www.
onewayplumb.net or call us at 537-1308
for all your plumbing needs.

COOL CUTS HAIR SALON

No appointment for haircuts. Coloring,
perms, styling. Great people, great prices.
Open 7 days. 140 Calistoga Rd., Santa
Rosa. www.coolcutshair.com. 538-3277.

GO-TO TECH GUY

Desktop/Laptop repair and setup. Tablet
setup: make your sign-ins easier with
Apple TouchID, or transfer data to a new
device. Device running slow? It could be
time for a replacement. Contact me for a
free, quick over-the-phone estimate. Use
“SENIOR25” to get 25% off of my services.
(707) 536-1527.

ESTHETICIAN MOBILE SERVICES
Offering mobile facial $60, and waxing
services (price varies). Call Brigid at
(707) 477-3557 for available days
and times.

HELP WANTED

House and dog sit, in-home support,
shop, small jobs. Sonoma Co. native
working thru college. Responsible,
prompt, neat. Bonded. Please call
(707) 477-1774.

WANT A PRIVATE CAREGIVER?

I have over 10 years of experience as
HHA, CNA and a caregiver. Worked with
people in your community too. Oakmont
references available. Call (707) 304-9653
or 539-6191.

REMEMBER WHY YOU BECAME
A TEACHER? SO DO WE!

Sylvan Learning Center of Santa Rosa is
now interviewing credentialed teachers
(retired OK!) for all grades and subjects—
no prep work or parent conferences, after
school (between 2:30–7:30 p.m.) and
Saturday mornings (between 9 a.m.–1
p.m.) required, approx. 10–15 hrs./wk.,
year-round. High demand for higher
math/science (above Alg. I), and Spanish
speaking is a plus, but not required. Pay
DOE, higher math/science ability and
availability. Please email resume to Jim
Rogers at slc0515@sonic.net, no phone
calls please.

TONY’S HAULING

Austin Creek Elementary is hiring for the
2018–19 school year! Noon Duty—3+
hrs. a day; Day Care—3+ hrs. a day;
Instructional Assistant—3+ hrs. a day.
M–F or flexible work schedule, $12.33/
hr. Contact Jenny Lynch, 538-2122 or
jlynch@rvusd.org.

Junk removal and debris hauling. Call for
estimate, 538-8265.

Classified Order Form

Oakmont News

NAME_________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________
CITY, ZIP_______________________________________
$__________ Check, Money Order or Cash
HEADLINE_______________________________________
____________________________________________
BODY TEXT______________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

…is owned by the Oakmont Village Association which,
through its board, sets editorial policy.
The OVA has contracted with CJM Productions to handle
typesetting, layout, printing and free distribution of the
Oakmont News, the latter by U.S. mail, to each home via 3rd
class mail.
CJM Productions also handles advertising for the Oakmont
News.
CJM Productions and the Oakmont Village Association
assume no responsibility for the content of any ads that
appear in the Oakmont News nor do we endorse or recommend
any product or service advertised herein.
CA law requires all CA licensed contractors to list their
license number in their service advertisements. CA law also
requires contractors performing work totaling $500+ (incl.
materials & labor) must be licensed by the Contractor State
License Board (CSLB) to work in California. For information
contact the Contractor’s State License Board at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

MAIL TO: CJM Productions, 2105 Longhorn Circle, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Tel (707) 575-7200 • cjmprod567@gmail.com
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Oakmont Village Association
oakmont village association

maintenance Office

Hours: M–F 9 AM–5 PM
Tel 539-1611
6637 Oakmont Dr., Ste. A
OVA E-mail: askova@oakmontvillage.com
Website: www.oakmontvillage.com
Go to the members only page to view the monthly calendar,
Board Meeting Minutes, criminal activity information and more.

Gas Shut-off Wrench.....................................$9
Tennis COurt Key.............................................$2
Vials for Life...............................................FREE
resident access card..............................$25 EA
replacements......................................$25 ea
Guest access card..................................$25 ea
Emergency Contacts for Residents
This form is confidential and used only in case of
an emergency to notify your named contacts.

Bulletin Boards

There are three OVA bulletin boards, one at each
recreation center, where OVA events can be posted.
Please bring in notices to the Events Coordinator
at the OVA Office. Size is limited to 8.5"x5.5".
Items “For Sale”, “For Rent” or “Want to Buy” can
be put on a 3"x5" card and left at the OVA Office.

locker rentals

Annual Locker Fee $30 (January 1–December 31). If
you wish to rent a locker, come to the OVA office and
give us a check, your information and the number of
the locker you want to rent. You provide the lock. We
can prorate the annual fee. Daily use lockers are free.
NOTICE: Weekly locker inspections are done by OVA
Maintenance. Locks could be sawed off with no prior
notice and locker contents removed on all unpaid
lockers. Items will be held in OVA Maintenance office
for 30 days.
If you have any questions, please contact the OVA
Office M-F 539-1611

GUEST PASSES

The following are OVA Guest Pass types and
duration: 1) Guest from outside Sonoma County—
up to 90 days; 2) House sitters—up to 90 days (OVA
host must present written request to OVA Office for
approval prior to visit); 3) Guests living in Sonoma
County—2 days per card, and no more than 3
cards per month. Guest cards are available during
regular hours in the OVA Office for a $25 refundable
deposit. Guests accompanied by their Oakmont host
are not required to have a Guest Pass.

STORAGE UNITS
AND PARKING

Call Oak Creek RV & Storage, P.O. Box 2246,
Santa Rosa, CA 95405. 707-538-3230

FITNESS CENTER

Central Activity Center, 310 White Oak Dr.
Daily 5 AM–9 PM. Closed at 7 PM on Tues. for
cleaning. Closed Christmas day.

Condominium Financial
management (cfM)

Hours: M– Th 9 AM–Noon, 1–5 PM
Tel 539-0701
6637 Oakmont Dr., Ste. A
E-mail: mary@oakmontvillage.com

architectural office

Need a ride? give a ride!
oakmont volunteer helpers
COORDINATOR
Call 9AM–5PM
August 16–31
Leanne Smith
539-6795
September 1–15
Tina Ojakian
404 483-1315

We provide the following
services to Oakmont Residents:
n Transportation to medical/
dental appointments
in Santa Rosa only
n Grocery shopping to Safeway
(at Calistoga Center only)
n

Meals on Wheels, 525-0383

Rides Within Oakmont
Matt Zwerling
539-8996

If you would like to be a
volunteer, please call
539-8996. Donations to
Oakmont Volunteer Helpers are
appreciated and tax deductible.
Mail your check payable to
Oakmont Volunteer Helpers,
6637 Oakmont Dr., Ste. A,
Santa Rosa, CA 95409.
Thank you.

Mon.–Fri. medical rides before 9 AM or after 4 PM are subject to limited volunteer driver availability.

No service on weekends or holidays. Please call at least three full working days prior to appointment.
We regret that we are unable to provide either wheelchair or emergency service.

Hours: M–F 9 AM–Noon, and 1–4 PM
Tel 539-5810
6572 Oakmont Dr., Ste. A
(for Association Maintained Homes)

2018–2019
OVA board of Directors
E-mail: askova@oakmontvillage.com
Steve Spanier, President
bod.steve.spanier@gmail.com
Tom Kendrick, Vice President
bod.tom.kendrick@gmail.com
Marianne Neufeld, Secretary
bod.marianne.neufeld@gmail.com
Al Medeiros, Director
bod.al.medeiros@gmail.com
Heidi Klyn, Director
bod.heidi.klyn@gmail.com
Carolyn Bettencourt, Director
bod.carolyn.bettencourt@gmail.com
Greg Goodwin, Director
bod.greg.goodwin@gmail.com
Elke Strunka, Treasurer
(Non-voting officer)

elke@oakmontvillage.com

POOLS & JACUZZIS

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Access to OVA pools is by magnetic card.
Call OVA Office, 539-1611 if you need a permanent
new member pool access card or to register for a
temporary guest pool access card.
West: 7 AM–9 PM
(Closes 7 PM Wednesdays for cleaning)
East: 6:30 AM–9 PM
(Closes 7 PM Mondays for cleaning)
Central: 5:45 AM–9 PM
(Closes 7 PM Tuesdays for cleaning)
JACUZZI HOURS: Same as facility. No one under 18
years in West and East pools and Jacuzzis.
Central Pool Children’s Hours: 11 AM–2 PM
(Exception: 12 Noon –4 PM Memorial Day Weekend
thru Labor Day.) Children must be accompanied by an
OVA member or adult with a valid pool access card.
NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY AT ANY OVA POOL.
ALL FACILITIES CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.

Passages

Please contact OVA resident Bev Schilpp by
phone 538-4293 or by E-mail wallyschilpp1@
peoplepc.com if you would like to have published
in the Oakmont News the name and date of death
of your loved one.

oakmont community
garden on stonebridge

For more info on signing up contact OVA at
539-1611 or email Oakmontcommunitygarden@
gmail.com

Tel 575-7200
E-mail: cjmprod567@gmail.com

OVA Accounting
Tel 800-585-4297

Available in OVA Office

PAS Management
Company

oakmont News

Hours: Daily 6 AM–10 PM
Tel 539-6720
Maintenance Building (next to Central Auditorium)

Street Cleaning

City streets in Oakmont are cleaned by the
city early on the fourth Friday of each month.
Residents who want their streets swept should
avoid street parking overnight on those days.

Blood Pressure clinic

Wed 10:30 AM–12 PM, Berger Center, Room D.
Contact: Del Baker 539-1657.

Library

Central Activity Center, 310 White Oak Dr.
Hours: Daily 6 AM–9 PM. Closed Christmas Day.
It is run by volunteers. All donations are gladly
accepted. Materials we cannot use will be passed
on to others.

Letters to the Editor
Writer Guidelines

The Oakmont News welcomes residents’ letters to
the editor about Oakmont life. Email letters of no
more than 200 words to news@oakmontvillage.com.
Writer’s name, address and phone number must
be included. Writers will be limited to one letter
published every 90 days. Letters may be edited for
length and clarity.

Public Transportation Available in Oakmont
CityBus #16 bus takes residents to
n Sonoma County Transit #30 bus goes to
5 different shopping centers weekday
Memorial and Kaiser Hospitals and downtown
mornings and around Oakmont afternoons. Santa Rosa. Returns via Oakmont to Sonoma.
n

n

Schedules available at OVA office.

GENERAL Manager
Kevin D. Hubred
kevin@oakmontvillage.com

OVA Board Meetings
1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month
1 pm in the Berger Center
All residents of Oakmont are welcome.

The Board of Directors of Oakmont Village
Association reserves the right to select
those articles submitted for publication
that seem appropriate to the purpose
of this association.

E-mail List
Do you want to stay updated
on what is going on in Oakmont?
Join the OVA E-mail list. You will receive
Board Meeting Agendas and Minutes,
Oakmont Notices, Meeting Announcements
and the weekly Manager's Newsletter.
To join, go to the OVA office and fill out
a sign-up form, or visit www.
oakmontvillage.com/oakmont-residents/.
To receive E-Blast by E-mail, click the
"join our E-Blast email list" link. If you
would like a hardcopy, please come tothe
OVA Activitiesoffice. They are located on
the front counter.
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Grandparents’ Week Was a Huge Success!
nLeslie Brockman, Grandparents’ Club Chair

An old-fashioned sack race at Family Fun Night.

Stuart and Robin Nixon challenge youngsters by juggling
two balls at a time.

The yearly “summer of fun” for Oakmont’s
grandchildren went off without a hitch this year,
thanks to many hard-working volunteers from the
Grandparents’ Club and wonderful instructors from
Oakmont’s clubs, such as Wii Bowling, Pickleball,
Table Tennis, Bocce and Tennis.
In addition, residents and friends of Oakmont
enriched our grandkids’ lives by their classes—
Betsy Smith’s Zentangle, Pinwheels and Paper
Crafts, Scrapbooking, Science Fun for the little ones

and Bubble-Making at the mid-week pizza night;
Priscilla Naworski’s pasta-making class (a staple
for the past many years); Stu and Robin Nixon’s
energized juggling class; Paula Scull’s creative
card-making class; the ever-popular robotics class
taught by Troy Sowers; Celia Dippel (daughter of
Jim and Janis Paoli), a brand-new first-time mother,
who shared her teaching skills with Story Time and
related activities; Julie Linder’s parachute, paired
with Leslie Brockman’s music and movement; and
Games with Grandparents, hosted by Phillip and
Carol Herzog.
What a summer of fun, indeed! And then there
were the brand-new Dog Training classes taught by
10-year-old Fiona Fisher, granddaughter of Nella and
Steven Groubert, a precursor of the dog park on the
Greensward.
A few statistics from the week: 61 families
enrolled; 105 grandchildren participating, with
age spans from 3 to 14. A few even came from
Washington state and England! Family Bingo broke
a record with giving away $150 in prizes, including
four winners in the final Blackout game … what are
the chances of that?
In addition to our event coordinators (Nella
Groubert—Welcome Party at Oakmont Gardens and
Kathy and Troy Sowers—Family Fun Night), we
heartily thank our sponsors, without whom this week
would not be possible: Oakmont Gardens, Oakmont
Community Foundation, Valley of the Moon Rotary,
Oakmont Kiwanis, McBride Realty (Marie Bertolone
and Donn Paulson), Summerfield Cinemas, UMPQUA
Bank, Trader Joes, Safeway, Olivers, and Walgreens.
Lastly, we thank members of the Oakie Folkies and
Ukesters for providing entertaining sing-along music
at the Welcome Party.
Grandparents’ Club is on hiatus until our January
meeting on Jan. 28, 2019, place to be determined. The
growing club always welcomes new members, with
grandchildren or not. Watch for the announcement in
the Oakmont News in the new year.
Easter Egg Hunt: April 20, 2019
Grandparents’ Week: July 21–26, 2019

OVA-Sponsored
Events
OVA Invites You To
Burgers at the Berger!
nAnita Roraus

This is a community-wide free
event for Oakmont residents only
(due to high resident attendance, we
are unable to accommodate guests at
this event).
WHEN: Saturday, Sept. 15, 12 noon–2
p.m.
RSVP: Please call OVA at 539-1611

Late news. More photos. It’s
the online Oakmont News at
oakmontvillage.com/news

❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀❀
DEPENDABLE and
KNOWLEDGEABLE
agent seeks customers
looking for real
PROTECTION and long
term RELATIONSHIP.

•AffordAble in-house membership
stArting At $40 A month
•Only sleep apnea center in Oakmont! •Same day crowns
•New patients welcome •Insurance accepted
•Highly trained staff using innovative technology
and techniques to provide exceptional quality of care

707-539-8956

www.dentistoakmont.com • 6575 Oakmont Drive, Santa Rosa

SINGLE, ARTSY LADY SEEKS
SINGLE ARTSY GUY. If you love
painting, decorating, baking and

Kathy Crim CLU ChFC, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0A54498
4777 Sonoma Highway
Santa Rosa, CA 95409
Bus: 707-538-7093 Fax: 707-538-3620

FATHER OF EIGH
energetic lady. Mus
kids, be fit and read
in and join the fun.
training would be h

ADVENTUROUS C
seeks adventurous
Please be employe
to relocate. Especia
black and white tux
All responses will b
Looking for that Pu

GRANOLA EATING
LOVING, WORLD T
seeks woman of my
Must be fit and love
and nights outdoors

Look no further.
Having one special person
for your car, home and life
insurance lets you get down
to business with the rest of
your life. It’s what I do.
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,
State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company,
1101201.1
State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
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WINDSOR HEALDSBURG CREMATORY & MORTUARY

9660 Old Redwood Hwy.
Windsor CA
info@whcmortuary.com

838-6000
Mortuary Lic. FD1925
Crematory Lic. CR-383

• Family owned & operated • Serving all Faiths
• Cremation & burial services offered where you define tradition
• Our on-site crematory eliminates the need to have your loved
one transported from one facility to another
• Pre-planning & pre-funding are also available for those who wish
to reduce the burden on your family at the time of need
• Most complete & economical cremation package in Sonoma County
• Se Habla Español • Cremation options start at $1095.00

